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overnor s economic aides
utlinestate's '72-'73budget
....tiA ciupCTHMF Dasseel Ion0 after th» Jnltf 1

By JOANNA FIRESTONE
and

rAYANDERSON
State News Staff Writers
darkened, almost deserted state

■tg Tuesday night, Gov. Milliken's
omic aides revealed the governor's
endations for a whopping $2,269
ate budget for fiscal 1971 -73.
„,H«et request, topping Milliken's
request by $223 million, is the
ppropriations package to be sent
ernor to the legislature in the past

vernor said in his annual State of
, message last week that he hopes
the legislature into quick budget
, presenting his recommendations
the year. The appropriations

for the present fiscal year was

passed long after the July 1 deadline, due
to fierce disagreements within the
legislature about proposed spending levels.
One of the primary goals of his 1971 - 73

budget Is to promote economic
development, Milliken said. In order to do
so, the governor proposed no tax increases,
but said the revenue from the increased
state income tax which began Aug. 1,
should be sufficient to fund the additional
$223.4 million of the new budget.
Full - year collections of the new

personal, corporate and financial
institutions income tax levels are expected
to increase the state's total revenue by 12.5
per cent this year, he said.
In addition, Milliken said developments

at the national level suggest a strong
possibility that the national government
may adopt a program of federal revenue
sharing with state and local governments.

Although the governor did not include any
such possible revenues in his budget
message, he did indicate that revenue

sharing would ease the burden on both
state and local governments and added that
he will present recommendations as to how
such revenues should be used at a later
date.
The Governor's proposed budget increase

reflects three major changes, his advisors
said.
First, increases of nearly $92 million are

needed to meet the change in state
employe salaries, step increases including
retirement, and an expected 2.5 per cent
increase in the cost of purchases materials.
The second change is a reduction in

current year funding of $42 million. These
adjustments represent program
terminations, reductions, transfers or shifts
in funding to non - gneeral purpose sources

of financing.
The last major adjustment is

augmentation of existing programs by
$174 million. This figure includes $6
million for new programs, $23 million in
increased capital outlay allocations, $7.7
million more for water pollution
abatement and recreational opportunities
bonds, and the balance of $136.5 million
for state agency and collegeate institution
current operations, of which $78.4 million
is required to maintain the social services
budget.

illiken urges increase
appropriations MSI

MICHAEL FOX
State News Staff Writer
Milliken Tuesday night
ided an $8.8 million increase for
3 in the state appropriation to

.udget prepared for thelegislature
sought a $84.8 million approved
gislature for the current year.

million increase for MSU
i 11.6 per cent increase from

ent appropriation. The specific
recommendations of the

for MSU are $73.1 million for the
fund, $62. million for the
re Experiment Station and $5.5
for the Cooperative Extension

.8 million increase in the general
iropriation is slightly higher than
nillion to $6 million annual trend
ses to the general fund. Both the
ntal station and the extension
ipropriations tend to increase by

"

a year, which was borne out with
and $600,000 increases for those
respectively.
$84.4 million appropriation
Mdation from the governor hardly
les the $103.1 million requested1

University administration. The
requested by the University
the amount necessary to operate
lly" including inauguration of

■he governor's recommendation to

Applications

the legislature, the appropriations game
enters the public sector. It is possible that
it will be further reduced by the legislature.
No University officials are certain what the
Michigan Legislature will do after its five -

month delay in passing a new higher
education appropriation last year.
A recent report by the National Assn. of

State Universities and Land Grant Colleges
cast favorable light upon Michigan in terms
of legislature appropriations to higher
education.
The 1971 - 72 appropriations report

prepared by M.M. Chambers of Illinois
State University shows that Michigan ranks
18th among the 50 states in per capita
appropriations of state tax funds for
operating expenses of higher education.
In the current fiscal year, Michigan's

Legislature appropriated $42,250 per
Michigan citizen to higher education. This
compared with an average for the United
States of $37,850 per capita appropriation

to the 97 insitutions surveyed by
Chambers.
About $379 was appropriated by the

Michigan Legislature to Michigan colleges
in 1971 - 72. That represents a 24.2 per
cent increase from 1969 - 70 and a 10 -

year increase of 269 per cent from 1961 -

62. The nation average increase for the two
- year period from 1969 to 1971 was the
same as in Michigan.
The Chambers report, however, does not

take into consideration the 2 per cent
cutback in Michigan higher education
appropriations. The actual amount
appropriated in Michigan for universities
and colleges comes to about $372 million,
which probably would lower the Michigan
ranking to about 20th.
Hawaii leads the United States in

appropriations with a per capita figure of
$81,120. At the bottom of the list is New
Hampshire with only $17,060 per capita
appropriated.

School Aid Fund Grants, $616.7 mi

Higher Education, $410.3 million, an
of $42.9 million.
Public Health, $27.6 million, an inc

$3.7 million.
Mental Health, $228.6 million, an inc

$17.7 million.
Social Services, $594.4 million, an im

$75.3 mUlion.
Corrections, $40.1 million, an increase

million.
State Police, $45.9 million, an increas

million.
Military Affairs, $4.1 million, an incre«

million.
Natural Resources, $21.8 million, an

of $2.0 million.
Agriculture, $10.1 mUlion, an increas

Labor, $8.0 million, an increase of $.7
Licensing and Regulation, $3.9 mil

increase of $.4 million.
Commerce, $18.2 million, a decrease

Grants and Transfers, $S0.1 million, I

Doggotie cold
Envious of the warm store on the other side of the glass, these two dogs
wait patiently outside Michael's art store for a chance to come in from
the cold. At least they have fur coats to count on.

State News photo by Chris Fischer

Dept. takes no action
on Van Tassell case
The Dept. of Natural Science decided

Monday not to take action on the decision
of Emanuel Hackel, Natural Science Dept.
chairman, not to reappoint Eileen Van
Tassell, asst. professor of natural science,
Mohamed Abou-el-seoud, chairman pro
tem of the faculty, said Tuesday.

The 23-19 decision not to take action
followed a motion that the faculty not
disagree with Hackel's decision not to

U' to set pay release plan

now being accepted for
Ption of assistant comptroller of
1 Forms are available in 307 and
Ident Services Bldg. and should be
fhy Feb. 1.

University administrators will meet in
executive session at 8 a.m. today to finalize
the administration proposal to be
presented to the board of trustees Friday
on release of faculty salary information.

Trustee Patricia Carrigan, D - Ann
Arbor, said Tuesday she has sent a letter to
the administration suggesting an alternative
policy on release of salary information. Ms.
Carrigan's proposal will not be released
until the board meeting Friday.

Ms. Carrigan said it it "reasonable" to

expect the trustees to reject any proposal
not calling for full public disclosure of
salary information.

The administration proposal is likely to
differ from the proposal supported by the
Faculty Affairs and Faculty Compensation
Committee (FAFCC), Provost John E.
Cantlon said Tuesday.

The FAFCC recommended in November
that salary information be released in the
form of high, low, median and average
salaries of each academic rank in each
department, school and center.

The administration is working on a
system for sharing salary information with

other Big Ten universities which will
include length of appointment, differences
in salary by type of appointment and high,
low and median salaries, Cantlon said.

"We're going to be working with the Big
Ten and I would guess the administration
recommendation will be to stick to the Big
Ten reporting system," he said.

The Big Ten system, like the FAFCC
proposal, will not include information on
individual faculty salaries. Cantlon said.

"What we really need is the opportunity
for each individual to decide whether his
salary is in conformity with the norms," he
said. Robert F. Repas, professor of labor

and industrial relations, is scheduled to
appear before the board of trustees Friday
to discuss the University policy on release
of salary information. Repas was chairman
of the committee which distributed the
controversial salary schedule fall term.

Repas said Tuesday he expects the
trustees to reject the FAFCC proposal.
"I don't see how they can do anything

else as public officials but reject it. I would
assume that the board will vote to proclaim
a policy of open salary information,"
Repas said. Ms. Carrigan said she will not
support the faculty committee proposal.

The document that the committee has
suggested could be a useful one, but it

(Please turn to page 15)

reappoint Ms. Van Tassell. The first motion
was tabled, Abou-el-seoud said.
The faculty also voted 27-13 that Ms.

Van Tassell's appeal to the faculty as a
whole constitute the final step within the
department.
Abou-el-seoud said the faculty chose not

to take action on the issue because Hackel
was not present at the meeting to elaborate
on the reasons for his decision.

"The faculty felt that they could not
make a correct decision because they did
not hear both sides of the case,"
Abou-el-seoud said.

"I did not attend the meeting because I
felt that some people might interpret my
presence as a factor' which might stifle
discussion on the subject," Hackel said
Tuesday.

Hackel said his point of view on the
subject was represented because the
reasons for his decision were available to
the faculty at the meeting.

Though Hackel did not give the reasons
for his decision to the faculty himself. Ms.
Van Tassell presented his reasons through
her remarks, defending herself against
them.

Ms. Van Tassell said Tuesday that she
will continue her appeal outside the
department.

Soviet trawlers

U.S. Coast G

Seises Soviet ships
'* tt>e Storis, the 230 - foot armed icebreaker of the U.S. Coast when one ship broke away with Coast Guardmen aboard,that »i2ed two fj#h|ng fhjps Monday night in Alasken8 Sto"* was authorized to fire a warning shot, but did not,

AP Wirephoto

JUNEAU, Alaska (AP) - Balky crews
aboard two Soviet fishing vessels seized for
illegal entry into U.S. waters were resisting
escort to a U.S. Navy base in the Aleutians,
the Coast Guard said Tuesday.
One of the two ships earlier had tried to

escape but was recaptured Tuesday
following a four - hour chase through the
Bering Sea ice pack which nearly ended in
gunfire.

(See related story, page 15)
The Coast Guard icebreaker Storis,

outnumbered 80 to 1 by the Soviet fishing
vessels, had armed boarding parties on both
vessels and two Russians were reported
under arrest aboard the Storis.
Officials said there were no reports of

violence.
A spokesman said the Storis, attempting

to escort the two ships 600 miles south to
Adak Island, failed to get under way
partially due to the uncooperative Soviet

"It's quite simple for them to say 'no,
we're not going to just sit there," " the
Coast Guard spokesman said.
The 362 - foot Lamut, a processing ship,

and the side-trawler Kolyvan are charged
with conducting illegal fishery support
activity within the U.S. 12 - mile limit near

uninhabited St. Matthew Island some 200
miles off the western Alaskan coast.
Officials said communications with the

Storis were spotty but declined to disclose
other details of the ship's situation.

The Lamut. flagship of the 80 - vessel
Soviet fleet, fled with an armed Coast
Guard party aboard after it was seized
Monday night. The Storis "came about as
close as you can get" to firing a warning
shot at the Lamut during a four - hour
zigzag chase through foot - thick ice, the
Coast Guard said.
One Coast Guard official said if the two

ships could not be persuaded to head for
Adak under their own power, alternatives
would be either to tow them to port or
release the vessels but detain their masters
to face charges.

Armed Coast Guardsmen were stationed
aboard the two vessels, but a spokesman
said the boarding parties were not capable
of operating the vessels, and the Russian
seamen were "dragging their feet."
The Coast Guard said two Russian fishing

officials — the master of one of the vessels
and the fisheries director of the Soviet fleet
— had been arrested and were being held
on the Storis. Their identities were not
available.
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"The best politics is good
legislation."

•House Speaker
Carl Albert ofOklahoma

Railroads seek increases

The railroad industry Tuesday in Washington told
me Pay Board it will seek rate increases if the board
approves pay raises for 140,000 trainmen.
Industry spokesman William Dempsey declined to ask

approval of a tentative 3Vi - year contract containing
raises of 42 per cent, along with important changes in
work rules the union says will go a long way toward
paying for the raises.
A spokesman for the union, the AFL - CIO United

Transportation Union, said the contract would go into
effect immediately if the Pay Board approves it.

Poison plot unsuccessful
Two college students were charged Tuesday in

Chicago, 111. with conspiracy to commit murder in what
Cook County State's Attorney Edward V. Hanrahan
said was a plot to poison water supplies in the Midwest
with typhoid and other deadlv bacteria.
The aim of the alleged plot, Hanrahan said, was to

build a master race among the survivors of the poisoning
who would have undergone treatments to make them

The two defendants, Steve Pera, 18, of suburban
Evanston who formerly worked in a hospital laboratory,
and Allen Schwander, 19, of Chicago, were arrested
Monday in Schwander's north side apartment.

Operation Blackjack' ends
Federal officials announced Tuesday

in Washington the seizure of one
million amphetamine pills worth
about $1.5 million which they said
were exported to Mexico by a major
American drug manufacturer, then
smuggled into the United States
illegally.
The Bureau of Narcotics and

Dangerous Drugs said the crackdown
had cut off the major source of pep
pills to 12 Southern states.
The investigation, called "Operation

Blackjack" lasted 10 months and
ended in the arrest of 80 persons, the
BNDD said. Andrew Tartaglino,
BNDD's deputy director for
operations, said an hour before a
Washington news conference the
Strasenburgh prescription products
division of the Pennwalt Corp. was
ordered to demonstrate why its
license to export amphetamines
should not be revoked.

TARTAGLINO

Women's censure fails

More than 100 women were evicted from the House
galleries Tuesday in Washington when they
demonstrated in behalf of a move to censure President
Nixon.

They stood up and held banners after Rep. Bella
Abzug, D - N.Y., made a speech explaining her
resolution to censure the President for not fixing a date
certain to withdraw troops from Indochina.
They applauded during Ms. Abzug's speech and brief

supporting remarks by Reps. William F. Ryan, D - N.Y.,
Parren J. Mitchell, D - Md., and Edward I. Koch, D -

N.Y.

Home building sets record
The pace of home building set a record in December

and helped close out 1971 as the strongest year ever for
housing, the Commerce Dept. reported Tuesday in
Washington.
The department said housing starts were at a

seasonally adjusted annual rate of 2,517,000 units in
December, the best month on record.

New parole policy adopted
California prison inmates will get a tentative release

date within six months of conviction so they can"earn"
their way out of prison under a controversial parole
policy.
The new policy, partly abolishing the indeterminate

sentence system, was adopted on a 6 - 2 vote Monday in
Sacramento by the Adult Authority which has the
responsibility, under California law, of deciding when
each inmate is released from prison.

Hearing rejected by judiciary^
By STEVE WATERBURY
State News Staff Writer

The Student-Faculty Judiciary denied Monday
the request of MSU Students for a Free Press
(SFP) for a hearing on its complaint that the
State News is sponsored by the MSU board of
Trustees.
The SFP complaint alleged that six sections of

the Academic Freedom Report were violated by
the trustees.
"The request for a hearing was denied because

the judiciary did not feel that the request
demonstrated that sections of the Academic
Freedom Report had been violated," according
to a statement released Tuesday by the judiciary.
"While the judiciary was not convinced that

there were no substantive questions involved, the
request failed to clarify issues sufficiently to
schedule a hearing on the request as presented,"
the statement said.
The filing of the SFP complaint was announced

last week by Chuck Will, at a lightly attended
rally in front of the Administration Building.
In addition to objecting to the alleged trustee

control of the State News, Will protested the $1
per term student tax and alleged State News
suppression and censorship of news.
Will said Tuesday the judiciary's decision was

"surprising".
"It's certainly going to slow things down a bit,

but we intend to go ahead," he said. 'There will
be some sort of legal action, but what exact form
it will take will not be known until we consult
with our lawyer."
The SFP request for a hearing, prepared by

East Lansing attorney Zolton A. Ferency, alleged
that Sections 6.3.5, 6.3.1, 1.3, 1.5.01, 1.5.07,
and 1.5.03 have been violated by the trustees.
The sections state that:
* Every student and University publication

shall identify the sponsoring agency, group, or
organization.
* The University shall not sponsor any student

publication.
* The University shall teach by example rather

than threat.
* All regulations shall seek the best possible

reconciliation of the principles of maximum

freedom and necessary order.
* Regulations relating to communication of

ideas shall encourage the competition of ideas.
* To the maximum extent feasible, students

shall participate in formulating and revising
regulations governing student conduct.

A portion of the State News By|awsilk_
SFP in Its complaint has been amendLl
newspaper's board of directors. "1
The amendment to the bylaws deleted 1

giving the trustees "veto power" ®
selection of future directors.

FDIC pledgesm////0|
to assist bank
DETROIT (AP) - The Federal

Deposit Insurance Corp. (FDIC)
has pledged $60 million in loans
to Detroit's billion - dollar Bank
of the Commonwealth, left in
shaky condition by what federal
and state banking officials
described as "doubtful"
management practices by the
bank's former owners.

The Commonwealth, one of
the nation's 50 largest
commercial banks has been
facing a crisis for more than two
years.
Bank Presidenti John E.

Thompson described the moves
as "the only alternative" which
would allow the Commonwealth
to remain a major force in

FOLLOWING V/tHOUR DEBATE

House defeats abortion clause
By RANDY GARTON
State News Staff Writer

After 1V4 hours of emotional
debate, the Michigan House of
Representatives Tuesday
decisively defeated a proposed
amendment that would have
tacked the controversial
Senate-passed abortion reform
measure onto the criminal code
(revisions) bill.
The Senate abortion bill tabled

in the House would allow

women to have an abortion for
any reason within 90 days after
conception. Married women
would need their husband's
consent.
The amendment, introduced

by Rep. Richard J. Allen,
R-Ithaca, was soundly rejected,
69-27.
Debate proceeding the vote

was dominated by emotional
denunciations of both the
amendment and liberalized
abortion laws. Legalized

abortion was called an

"unconscionable act" by one
legislator, with another saying
that passage of such a bill would
represent a "turning back on
moralitv and decency."
Rep'. Richard Friske,

R-Charlevoix, said the bill would
eventually lead to the
destruction of the country.
"Every nation that has turned

against God and the ways of
God has gone to destruction,"
he said.
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Rep. Dale E. Kildee, D-Flint, a
supporter of a revised criminal
code, said that legalized abortion
was not just the private
responsibility of individuals.
"We have a constitutional

obligation to protect human
life," he said, "including the life
of the unborn."
Speaking in support of the

amendment, Rep. James Del
Rio, D-Detroit, accused House
members of hypocrisy.
"This is a have and have not

issue," he said. "People with
money can get abortions in New
York or other states."
Del Rio urged the legislatures

to enact a law that would allow
poor people the same
opportunity as more well-to-do
persons.
In other legislative action

the Senate passed and sent to
the governor a measure which
would allow Michigan high
schools to join any formal
athletic association it wishes.
This bill is primarily intended

to legitimize the activities of the
Michigan High School Athletic
Assn. (MHSAA), the
organization that traditionally
coordinates high school athletics
in the state.
Early in 1971, the MHSAA

was challenged in several court
suits in which Atty. Gen. Frank
J. Kelley said that high school
districts were not obligated to

follow MSHAA rules Kelley has
said that the State Board of
Education has the power to
control high school athletics. As
a result, the Board could strip
that power from the MHSAA.
Spokesman for MHSAA

believe, however, that the
legislative action would take
precedence over the board's
decision to re-organize MHSAA
and put it under the jurisdiction
of civil service.

The bill as passed would allow
any school district to belong to
any organization or group that
promotes athletic activities or
adopts rules for the conduct of
any other contests between
school children.

Detroit commerce.
Operations of the banM

not affected by the FD|M
AH depositor services cor
on a normal basis, in a{j
all accounts are ins
$20,000 by the FDIC.
Until February ]<)J

Commonwealth was one!
banks owned bv the m
Group of investors, hetH
Birmingham, Mich., f
Donald H. Parsons.
Under the Parsons J

management, the FDICJ
statement, "the bal
committing itself to '1
that later proved to I
doubtful quality,
substantial dividend!
capitalized future tax T
that might or mighfl
materialize because of thtl
exceptionally large inve
tax - free municipals."
The Commonwealth's!!

in municipal bonds, «

them long - term, low J
low - yield securities,™
cause of the presenll
Thompson said. Over htlffl
bonds are rated Moody'tf
B or not rated.
Robert Briggs. MiJ

commissioner of fj
institutions, said his!
recommends that |
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SPECIAL

A Collection of Fine Jewelry
$20 to $200

A treasure trove of rare jewelry
values for your collection
. . .brooches, rings,

pendants and
earrings. All are
genuine stones

including diamonds, rubies,
sapphires, jades, garnets

and many other splendid
gems. See them sparkle in
our Fine Jewelry department.

)6c
Jacobgons

JACOBSON'S OPEN THURSDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS UNTIL NINE

ASMSU

revised buc/gef|
By BECKIE HANES

State News Staff Writer

ASMSU continued to discuss the proposed budget and jofl
one other student faction in expressing their dissatisfaction^
the State News at Monday night's meeting in Holmes Hall.
Grant Grecu, comptroller, issued a revised proposed budjd

the board. The new proposed budget excludes the expend
maintaining the silkscreening facilities which costs the all
$3,136 a year. Board Special Projects was given $1,436 of!
$3,136 to add to their $845.01 appropriation in the or
proposed budget from Grecu.
Another $500 was alloted to Legislative Relations which!

not in the budget before. Legislative Relations communiw
ASMSU's decisions to local government officials concerning!
government activities. I
GrecU closed down silkscreening facilities Monday, layinfl

about five people, he said. Mimeo services were moved tolr
floor of the Student Services Building.
Silkscreening expenditures exceeded the $1,200 ii

about $2,000 last year, Grecu said. Eliminating silkscreeninjl
mean the loss of those revenues, bringing total gross for
available to $48,550.
The budget committee will have its first meeting to discusj

proposed budget on Thursday. If things proceed smoothly, t^
may begin scheduling open hearings.
David Johnson, director of the Office of Black

introduced a petition criticizing the present status of the Si
News urging that the board either endorse the petition!
condense the ten items. |
Several board members felt the petition was too involved!

recommended that the petition be sent to policy committal
revision. r

The petition, provided by Chuck Will, coordinator of*
Students for a FYee Press, urges restructuring of the State Ij
and allowing the student body to determine which stud|
publications will receive their tax money/.

EVER THOUGHT ABOUT GUING TO JAIL? |
DISCOVER THE REALITY OF PRISON LIFE
THROUGH THE EYES OF THOSE WHO
HAVE SPENT TIME BEHIND IRON BARS

MONDAY JANUARY 24th ASMSU
GREAT ISSUES PRESENTS

THE CAGE|
a play written, acted and produced
by San Quentin Parolees

Tickets available at the Union Ticket Office

the east Room|
Wednesday's Feature Dinner

BEEF ROULADE 3 2^
herb dressing, au jus

soup or juice
salad

two vegetables
dessert
beverage

Use Alle entrance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p."1,

JacobgoriS
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Frozen free
it it iJ completely frozen over, the Red Cedar River is the largest sidewalk on campus.

| route provides a shortcut through the heart of MSU.
State News photo by Nick Jackson

IfPYING PAY SCHEDULES

Record spending
seen in '73 budget
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon will send to Congress

Monday a fourth consecutive red - ink budget, reportedly calling
for record spending of nearly $247 billion in fiscal 1973.
The size of the prospective deficit was not divulged by

government sources, but they acknowledged that the deficit gap
in the current fiscal year, 1972, will have widened to nearly $40
billion by the fiscal year end next June 30.
Even if Nixon's 1973 deficit is estimated at only half that

much, — and it probably will be higher — he will have piled up
total deficits of more than $85 billion since taking office.
That would top any other administration except Franklin D.

Roosevelt's final term in World War II.
Whatever estimate of the deficit Nixon submits to Congress, the

actual amount will be governed largely by the pace of the
business recovery this year, since tax collections are geared to
individual incomes and corporation profits.
And the recovery to date has been disappointingly slow.

Nixon's optimistic forecast of a year ago that 1971 national
output would total $1,065 trillion turned out to be roughly $20
billion too high.
The lag caused a serious shortfall in income to the treasury

while outlays climbed higher than expected. The 1972 deficit,
which Nixon last January estimated at only $11.6 billion,
apparently will be about 3'/s times that amount.
However, the White House again forecasts a "full employment

surplus." This means that spending will not exceed the theoretical
amount of revenues which the Treasury would take in if the
economy were running at full employment and full production.

Pane/ seeking
By & A. SMITH
te News Staff Writer

y were again encouraged
i'r input for the Faculty

nd Faculty
lensation Committees

\ work on faculty
ion recommendations

k D Williams, professor
|or\, made the initial
for views from members

■ academic community at

committee last fall, suggested
that salary schedules be divulged
by the high, low, median and
average salaries and be listed
without names.

Williams' committee has since
been devoting efforts toward
working on a salary schedule and
studying the possible "solutions
that will eliminate existing

itie and lay the
foundations for a more just and
equitable salary structure for the

, 11 meeting of the future," Williams said at the
ncil council meeting.

He added that work on the
schedule began over Christmas
break and "will continue until
completed."

by

: he said that the
vas soliciting "views,

riting to the
n presentation at

I the hearings planned for
|r future." Dates have not

scheduled for the
s. but Williams said any
| would be closed to the

K) that persons could
their opinions with

to candor."
|.\FCC has been working

a of facultj, salaries
Hid \va

The committee hopes to have
a set of recommendations
available for the 1972-73 fiscal
year.
In its deliberations, the

committee will consider such
questions as:

* What is the quickest way to
the el i c la

I last fall when the
e chairman moved at
mic Council meeting to

Illy censure Robert F.
■ professor of labor and
■a! relations, and Trustee

^ White. D-Bay City, for
'turns in releasing the
iy list.

lAKCl recommendation,
Ing from a faculty opinion
inducted bv the

discrepencies as those affecting
women, 12-month faculty,
departments and colleges?
• If base salary levels for each

academic rank is one important
way of solving this kind of
problem, what rationale should
be used to set those levels?
• Should those levels be set

and adhered to at once?
• Or should they be phased on

over a period of two or three

pne/ stalls
Pifon' re

_ Student - Faculty
Pf) moved Tuesday to
piy action on the request

"led In the editors
.if the Piton," an

■ request charges Frank H.
■"Sioii. director of the
• College, with censorship
■tugazine.
■ rationale for the request

°M Section 6.3.2 of the
11 Freedom ReportJ Suariintivs University■ Publications full freedom

■|ent and editorial policy.■ owing the procedures
* 'n the Academic
N Report, a copy of the
,s lor hearing was

■ gitnlinlH,U'kln8lon- ,,eifl nlO days to submit a
"response to the

™ "heso desires.
the response

Ith®,10 di»y period, the
SDon h fU W tho1 before taking any

The Student-Faculty
Judiciary may then decide to
accept the request in its entirety
or in part or it may decide to
reject the request, in which case
there would be no hearing.

y®rsc that his committee will have to salary schedule, we need time,bhould they affect every explore in their attempt to and we need help," he said in hisacuity member below the base develop a salary schedule plea for faculty input,level for his rank? Or should recommendation. Persons wishing to appear
there be a flexibility which before the FAFCC can contact
allows for exceptions where Williams or Gary K. Stone,
circumstances warrant them? "To provide answers which chairman of a subcommittee on
Williams' report to the council will facilitate the establishment faculty compensation and fringe

detailed several otner questions of an equitable and realistic benefits.

Legislative action urged
to halt West Coast strike
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - continues. BothMansfield and and Warehousemen's Union

Seven Western governors joined Scott said they did not know ordered pickets back on the
the Nixon administration when a White House - backed docks Monday morning.
Tuesday in pushing for quick bill will be submitted. The strike resumed after
congressional action td halt the Rep. Patsy T. Mink, D - marathon talks with the Pacific
renewed West Coast dock strike. Hawaii, introduced in the House Maritime Association broke off
Gov. Tom McCall of Oregon, a resolution that would require at the 8 a.m. deadline hour

who flew to Washington, said the attorney general to seek a Monday. Bridges said the PM.V
the Western governors agreed he second 80 - day injunction to refused a request by J. Curtis
would act as their spokesman in halt the strike and allow further Counts, thief federal mediator,
White House consultations on negotiations. to stop the clocks and continue
developing legislative plans. President Harry Bridges of the bargaining.
The economic hurt of last International longshoremen's No new Uto were scheduled,

year's 100 - day Pacific port
shutdown, halted by injunction J Please Rush Me
last Oct. 6 still lingers in the u ^ Questionnaire & Directions
affected states ■ For CUPID COMPUTER,In Washington Ronald L. ■ , , , .

Ziegler, White House press* understand that I am under
secretary, said discussions and ■ obligation to join,
review of the situation were '
under""y ■ Name
Senate Majority Leader Mike J

Mansfield, D Mont., pledged g A ~1,J ^"^7
that priority would be given to ■ AuCnGSS ••••••••••
any legislation President Nixon '■
sends to Congress. ■ • •••••••••••••••••<><>•
Sen. Hug h Scott of Cupid Computer Lansing, Mi.Pennsylvania the Republican B Box 7Q2 9'

leader, said Congress obviously g 119
must act if the strike ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■!

WoO/ STUDENT
fO DISCOUNT

'Electric Shaver Repair

Also a Large Selection
of Electric Shavers

Watch Bands A Idents

COOPERS FIXERY
MERIDIAN MALL 349 1994

■ at \\ ^a'S neec'et' f°r summer employment
linn., .merous 'ocations throughout the nation
IPrivat^ational Parks, Resort Areas, and
ladriroe ,amps- ^ free information send self
ItuninTp STAMpED envelope to Opporlino p , earch- Dept. SJO, Century Build|'"9. Poison, MT 59860.

appl'cants most apply early.

"OlIR HOLIDAY
HAIR SALE

EXTENDED BY
POPULAR

REQUEST"
W1GLETS

8"to 10"

Our Own Reg $9.95

CASCADES
10" to 12"
Our Own Reg. $15 95

BajconyBeautySajor^
thrifty acres

FOR APPOINTMENT, CALL

^Fashionable Hair Styling at Lower Prices
•Complete Wiggery Service
* OPEN EVENINGS

OFFER EXPIRES JANUARY 29. 1972

372-8766 - W. Saginaw;
393-8568 - S. P»nny»lvania;
349 3400 - W. Grand River, Okemos

SKI-TACULAR
SALE

STARTING T
our entire collection*of fashion skiwear!

$490 to90

originally S9.00 to $60.00

Including a sno
assortment of s

warm-up pants.
scarf sets. windsh
jumpsuits.

n UM&
Dimlh across from (lie I nion

Open tonight "iil 9
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EDITORIALS

Highway Tr
find new ap

Over $5 billion annually is pumped
into the Highway Trust Fund which,
in turn, pumps out nothing but mile
after mile of interstate highway. As
the Interstate Highway System winds
toward completion, many parties,
particularly environmentalists and
urban affairs experts, have called for
the trust fund to be redirected. Their
rationale is simple. America today
has nearly enough highways to take
care of its nonurban transportation
needs. Yet urban transportation
remains in a dark age, as anyone who
attempts to drive in a big city knows
from experience.
A drive is underway to have the

Highway Trust Fund spend its
resources on something besides
concrete. Sen. Edward Kennedy, D -

Mass. and Rep. Edward Koch, D -

N.Y. have helped draft a bill to
transfrom the highway fund into a
general purpose transportation fund.
Such a change would give urbanists
all the funds they need to make the
transportation studies they want.
However, it is questionable

whether optimal usage of the funds
involved would be obtained by
throwing all $5 billion in the fund to

Administration
new hunger

Last year the Nixon administration
reduced the number of persons
eligible to receive food stamps. After
much criticism, mainly from
Republican governors, big cities and
Congress, the administration has
completely reversed its policy. Full
benefits have been restored to
some two million food stamp
recipients whose benefits were cut
off because their incomes were at the
upper end of the government's
poverty scale.
The administration's new position

represents a step towards alleviating
the hunger problem and Nixon is to
be commended, but perhaps it is
time to re - evaluate the entire
system of solving the hunger
problem in the U.S. The food stamp
program is a good idea, but it stops
halfway.
Since food stamps must be

purchased in the first place, some of
the people who need them most are
deprived of their benefits. Those too
poor to afford the price of the food
stamps themselves are entirely left
out of the system.
Those that can afford food stamps

are specifically told what they can
and cannot buy. When a recipient

No capital p
The question of the
constitutionality of capital
punishment has finally come before
the Supreme Court. It is
unfortunate, however, that the
decision rests with the conservative
"Nixon court." The death penalty
must not be allowed to continue.
The Eighth Amendment forbids

any "cruel or unusual punishment."
Taking the life of any person, no
matter what crime he has
committed, is both cruel and
inexcusable in a civilized society.
What purpose do our corrective
institutions, psychiatrists and
support services serve if the belief
that criminals can be helped is
abandoned?
Allowing the death penalty is both

hypocritical and innane. if a man
were to kill someone, our society

MICHAEL FOX

Campus radio needs refor
Every undergraduate student in a

residence hall pays $1 a term for the MSU
campus radio network. A communication
media in a community has a definite
obligation to serve its audience with the
best entertainment and information
product it can provide. The campus radio
network at MSU is not fulfilling its
obligation.
Certainly specific criticisms can be

leveled against all mass communication
media, including the newspapers
serving the MSU community. The State
News, in my opinion, suffers from
classified advertising rates priced beyond
the reach of average students, from
weaknesses in coverage of such

intramural sports and womens varsity
sports and from a lack of contact with the
black community.
Similarly, the East Lansing underground

Joint Issue suffers from inaccurate
reporting and glorification of certain self -
centered, vocal activists in the community.
Both the State News and Joint Iasue,
however, generally do an adequate and
often supplemental job of communicating
to the MSU population.
The radio network, coordinated by

WMSN (Michigan State Network) from the
basement of Student Services Building, is a
rip - off to the on - campus undergraduate
students. The $1 collected from each
residence hall undergraduate each term

finances WMSN and Its satellite residence
hall complex stations with a budget I
would estimate at over $50,000 a year.
It Is difficult to honestly critique the

product provided by WMSN and the other
residence hall radio stations because many
students are unable to receive the station
on their radios. I was unable to receive the
South Complex radio station which was
supposed to broadcast to Wilson Hall last
year.
This term the reception in Wilson exists

with an added bonus of sinister static and
unintelligible voices. I understand that
those living in West Circle or in Shaw Hall
cannot find the campus station on their
radios at all.

transportation purposes only. On the
scale of importance, transportation
concerns in most areas are not as

crucial as many other problems
affecting America, problems such as
education, race relations, crime, and
poverty.
The fact that the highway trust

coffer is mostly filled by the four
cents per gallon federal gasoline tax
and other highway oriented tariffs
does not necessarily mean that these
funds should be used solely towards
transportative services. The source of
a tax need not also be its sole
application. The administration of
federal taxes bears this out.
The time has come for the

Highway Trust Fund to be redirected
to serve nontransportative needs.
The American tax dollar should be
spent in the most constructive
manner possible.
If, however, the government

decides not to effect such a change
they might consider a radically
different alternative: abolish the four
cents per gallon levy completely,
finally bringing gasoline prices within
the realm of reason.

CERTAINLY I FIND NOTHING WRONG WITH YOUR IRRESISTIBLE URGE TO RUN FOR PRESIDENT!
EVERYBODY WANTS TO RUN FOR PRESIDENT! I AM ANNOUNCING MY CANDIDACY TOMORROW!'

lean appreciate the technic!
of operating a radio sti
transmits on carrier current
the stations send out their
through the electrical wiringthan through an antenna it
however, that conscientious
would work to eliminate
reception.
Furthermore, the WMSN

should have a provision to refund
term to those students who do iw
or uae the services of the statioiT-
News and the board of trustees ffee refund policy to be an
procedure to service those who do'
the State News or use its service,
by on - campus students »

established WMSN and its $1
The radio network has an ob|ja

apply innovative thinking to its!
and perhaps broadcast on the
closed circuit television channels
breaks between class broadcast
service whould provide i
information to students instead
ancient canned music now pip^
the closed circuit television folks
The radio network would be wd

publicize its existence to students^
commercial stations do through at
in the print media and other
perhaps the WMSN operation d<
anything worth boasting about?
Finally, the potential for an

student service in the campus radio
makes me very disappointed abi
existing situation. A tax support
station can avoid advertising to
revenue and can provide an install
continuous output of infornuti
entertainment.
Radio is an important commii

media and the residence hall popt
MSU deserves Its money's wo.
WMSN operation is a rip off and
reform.
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By ARNOLDWERNER, M.D.

The Doctor's Bag

goes into a store he is made to feel
humiliation by having to hand the
cashier a paper statement saying that
he is poor.
As a possible alternative to food

stamps, the government should
consider direct cash subsiaies to the
impoverished. Opponents have
argued that the money might not be
used for food purchases only.
However, such an argument is based
on the assumption that no bartering
of food stamps for nonfood items
presently takes place, an obvious
fallacv.

Direct government subsidies would
have the added benefit of pruning
back the bureaucratic army presently
needed to distribute and redeem
food stamps. This saving could be
used to help expand the range of
program benefits.
It is to the credit of Congress that

they were able to pressure the Nixon
administration into expanding the
food stamp program. But until a
guaranteed annual income plan is
created to help combat hunger in the
U.S., alternatives must be sought to
the present cumbersome food stamp
program.

Letters may be addressed to Dr. Werner at
MSU Health Center. Names need not be
included unless a personal reply is
requested.

Whenever I leave a building and walk into
the bright sun, I invariably sneeze, often
repeatedly. After this initial outburst I can
remain outside for as long as I like with no
further difficulty.
This never happens on overcast days. It

does not seem to be seasonally dependent,
nor does it depend on where I am.
Someone once told me that I must be

allergic to sunlight, but if I am, I think that
I would get other reactions besides just
sneezing.

This is certainly not a life or death
situation; in fact, the only disturbing thing

about it is that I don't know of anyone else
with the same condition.

My initial efforts to come with an
explantion for what you describe were to
no avail, until I consulted with a very
helpful allergist. He told me that he has
seen a number of situations similar to

yours; but, there is little or nothing written
about it. An attempted explanation
follows:
Sneezing is triggered by an irritation of

the mucous membranes lining the nose.
Such an irritation may be due to the
presence of a physical irritant such as dust,
or may result from swelling and
inflammation of the membrances as occurs

with an allergy or a cold. The lining of the
nose is very sensitive, and emotional stress
or a variety of other circumstances can
produce subtle changes which result in
sensory phenomena that trigger a sneeze.

Some people for instance, report sneezing
when they are nervous. Nonspecific
inflammation of the lining of the no6e
during pregnancy can also produce periods
of frequent sneezing. My consultant tells
me that some people who feel an
impending sneeze can trigger it by looking
at a bright light. People who sneeze in
sunlight tend to havfe other allergies or to
have very sensitive linings in their nose
which react to a whole variety of
nonspecific stimuli.
Wearing dark glasses will probably abort

the sneezing. If it is really an annoyance,
an interesting test would be to have a
physician prescribe antihistamines (which
are used to treat allergies) to see if that
doesn't relieve the symptoms. Of course,
taking medication regularly for such a
minor inconvenience would be ill advised.

I write to seek your advice about some
low level guilt feelings following

ret

OUR READERS' MIND

Anti-Soviet effort misdirected

would consider it a great moral
wrong. What possible justification is
there than for also taking his life?
None.
Something is seriously wrong in a

society that allows the barbaric
anachronism of the death penalty to
continue. One of the beliefs our

country was founded on is that the
weak should not be exploited by the
powerful. When a person is mentally
unbalanced, it makes more sense that
he should be helped than put to
death.
The right to live for 700 men and

women now on death row will be
decided by the Supreme Court.
Should the Court approve capital
punishment, our country will lose far
more than these 700 lives - we will
have lost another measure for the
value of a human life.

To the Editor:,
The attempt being made by one large

group in the University to prevent the
appearance of cultural groups from the
USSR here is distressing from several
perspectives. First, it is a misdirected
effort. A large number of the members of
Soviet cultural organizations —

symphonies, ballets, folic dance groups —
are in fact Jews. Second, implicit in this
opposition is the view that artistic
expression and ideas are not to be judged
on their merits but rather on the national,
ethnic, or political identity of their
performers. This view is an integral element
of "know - nothingness" and even racism.
Third, this is only the most recent attempt
at precensorship which seems always to be
the last resort of people or governments
who find themselves unable to succeed in
converting their opponents by reasoned
argument.
What does this group fear at MSU? That

the University community will conclude
from hearing a Soviet artist or symphony
that the USSR after all must be a civilized
nation and thus must treat its minorities
well? People making such naive
conclusions are not likely to be persuaded
by anything this group will do.
If this is an attempt to gain legitimacy on

this campus for Jewish studies, then the
argument in favor of Jewish studies should
be presented to the right parties. "Jewish
studies" ought to be carefully defined for
the university community. Requests for
such a program, once defined, should be
presented, with reasoned arguments on its
behalf, to those people and units on
campus who have the means to act on it.
For example, if Jewish history is part of
such a studies program, the department of
history should be approached and asked to
use one of its vacant positions for Jewish
history. Those in the administration who
allocate funds should be asked for added

positions in language departments so that
Hebrew teachers could be hired. A cursory
examination of the recently published
salary list will show that the College of
Arts and Letters would need extra college
funding for such a program.
The easiest response, and one used more

and more often these days, to the
discovery that ideas and views one holds
dear are not necessarily accepted as self -
evident by others is to give up suddenly
and prematurely intellectual argumentation

and resort to force and action. A university
community, of all places, ought not to
encourage this by agreeing to such requests
only and always when the arguments have
become demands supported by threats of
force.

Alan W. Fisher
associate professor of history

Jan. 13,1972

Pornography degrades all
To the Editor,
In response to the recent letter which

pointed out that pornographic films are
degrading to women, I think that it should
be noted that these films are equally
degrading to men, in that the men
portrayed in porno flicks are consistently
interested only in sex and, in most cases,
the debasement of females. In order to
bring about a significant change in the sex -

DOONESBURY

role definitions of American society, one
must constantly keep in mind the fact that
both sexes suffer grievous injustices under
the value system which is apparently stillheld by most people. Only by workingtogether can change be wrought.

Bob Mainfort
East Lansing graduate student

Jan. 12,1972

masturbation. I enjoy it physio
afterwards I occasionally feel
guilty, etc. I don't know t
this is affecting my sexual relation!
my wife. I'd like to know if it
wonder it it is a serious pen
married men to masturbate I
discussed this with my wife. I an
have been married for 5 years, vi
child.

Masturbation Is not an unusi

among married men, especially
educated men. Studies that li
done, and my own clinical ei
Indicate that masturbation by i
woman during marriage usually
interfere with, and is not i
substitute for, heterosexual relat*
one's spouse. Masturbation by
people tends to occur when
partner Is unable or does n'
engage in sexual relations. This
because of pregnancy, physical»
Illness, or simply a disparity betwi
desired frequencies of sexual inti
Some women masturbate dur
married years because they do nc
climax frequently enough throujl
intercourse. ..ino , .

Much of the guilt feelij
masturbation in marriage stems I
standing teachings that masturW
reflection of neurotic behit
inadequate marriage, c
thing. Contrary to these old I
opinions, masturbation might se"
useful function in marriap
individual control of sexual
keep sexual pressures under
without making unreasonable dm
one's partner or seeking partnersM
marriage.

Several women friends of m
wild idea that cats can suffocate i«
sucking their breath away. They a
this happens because the cat snw'
the baby's breath. I contend that
old wive's tale started by an overp»
mother. What's your opinion?

Sounds like an old tale sM
someone whose sex is undetenw
don't think that I'm going to ft"
trap of using that male"
expression "old wive's tale, «
Most cats I know lap up their
not engage in intimate kissing#1
C.C.P.S. 1972
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Art Carney addresses the East
Lansing City Council on

transportation and busing
problems.
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VOTE ON E.L. SUBSIDY

Council defers transit action
By BILL WHITING

-

vs Staff Writer

he recommend? that East whether they had approved their approximately $300,000 Colburn suggested that theLansing withdraw from the deficit shares, but service could distributed locally to fund mass city manager and members of his
authority. continue until March 1 "if no transit. staff contact the bureau about aThe council, however, declined additional funds are Council declined, however, to meeting to discuss specific

Lansing City Council to withdraw from CATA, forthcoming." support another resolution, problems and added he hoped
the issue of continued although they voted to agree Carney said be made his offered by Councilman George the University would bethrough adi patjon in the Capital Area with the other recommendations because Colburn, to express dismay at a involved.i other™. jt Authority (CATA) recommendations. Lansing "owns just about decision by the State Highway

iy by deferring action on a "We are not withdrawing our everything" of the equipment Commission not to take an in other action the council
foran additional subsidy support," Mayor Wilbur used by CATA. "At the present active role in studying approved an updating of the city
sen ice through the city. Brookover emphasized. "Mr. we don't have the resources or alternatives to the cross-campus building, mechanical, electricalcouncil voted Carney's recommendations, if the time to run a bus company," route. and plumbing codes.'Patriarche
i0usly to defer action on they are accepted by CATA, will he said. "Wedon't have the staff Colburn said that his said the new ordinance includes
,519.35 subsidy, although be to contract with Lansing for to do that or the ability to resolution, voted down in a two a means of dealing withhad requested a decision bus service." coordinate the resources or to two tie because of the potentially dangerous buildings
ay. The council did pass a City Manager John Patriarche departments that Lansing has." absence of Councilman Robert jnside the city.
Ion, however, to support told the council that the city Transportation continued to Wilcox, would "point out East
immendation by Arthur would be able to meet the dominate the rest of the Lansing's concern to go forward*tant cummin
, asst. city manager and financial obligations of an council's agenda, as they passed as best we can in studying Council also passed a

snce hall popii 'representative from East additional subsidy, amounting to a resolution to support a alternatives to the cross-campus resolution calling on the Countymoney's won g. approximately $7,500 over the transportation bill before the route with other governmental Reapportionment Commission
i rip off and gy's resolution, which was next five months. state legislature. agencies, despite the opposition to retain the current number of

led to the CATA board of "Contribution is in no way Patriarche explained that the of the state highway agency." 21 county commissioners whi?n
jrs Dec. 28, calls the contingent on participation," bill provides for a more even Mayor Brookover, who was drawing up new districts to
authority inefficient and Carney told the council. He distribution of state gas and joined by Councilwoman Mary conform to the 1970 census,
nends it be disbanded in indicated that the authority had weight taxes to out-state areas. Sharp in opposing the
of a reorganization as a received no notification from He indicated that the Lansing resolution, said he agreed with James A. Pocock, 1165
ipartment of Lansing. In it other government bodies as to area would benefit through Colburn's sentiment toward the Ramblewood St., first term

highway department, but saw Democratic commissioner, told
the council the number of
commissioners should remain at
21 so they can remain on a part -

time basis . Derwood L. Boyd,
1619 Walnut Heights Drive, a
Republican commissioner, and
Paul Emory, speaking for his
wife - commissioner, Sue, added
their support to the council's
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Meanwhile, it appears that system i
without approval of the Lansing
increased subsidies, the CATA "It can change the bylaws,

game of "wait and see" has enough funds to
the bus system the end of the month.

a k two of the major McKane explained that Tuesday,
nmental units in the before the CATA went into
I Area Transit Authority being at the first of the year
A) decided Monday to each governmental unit was
iction on a CATA request asked to pay three months of
:reased subsidy payments, their original subsidy. Lansing

"nothing to be gained from
reciprocal condemnation."
Colburn proposed a citizen's

advisory committee to study
alternatives in December and
received notification from
another state agency Monday
that they would cooperate with
any study.
Elbert C. Mackey, director of resolution,

the Bureau of Transportation of
the Dept. of Commerce, said in a
communication with Colburn

. „ creature of the !,)£ ev^rv'Tsslstanci
u»> change the'bylaws^' poisiblfc' to aid ln solving the because of "age. sex and life

until Other CATA members had very, si6n'f'cant transportation style" be communicated for
not made a decision as of late Problem currently facing the consideration by the Human

Colburn also requested that a
suggested change in the Human
Relations Ordinance to include
prohibitions of discrimination

city and surrounding a Relations Committee.

I „]ltj ie CATA could voluntarily had been giving $2,000 a month
. rhation i,v 'of business if it doesn't and East Lansing $500 a month,
ccur when tl °Peratin8 capital," Since that point the CATA
or does not
;lations. This
y, physical sq
lisparity betti
of sexual inti
iturbate durii
ie they do not
nough throu^

g City Councilman Terry has requested higher subsidies
ne, the council's mass based on mileage and trips, but
lit coordinator, said most of the original money is
. almost used up, McKane said.

■ CATA had set a deadline Under the requested subsidy,
°day for its six local Lansing would be paying
went members to decide approximately $9,000 and East
rePt or reject requested Lansing $1,500 monthly.»d subsidies. McKane agreed with Arthur
using and East Lansing Carney, East Lansing's CATAdeferred action on the representative, that the bylaws

do not state specifically the set
®ng was waiting until the amount each unit has to pay orcr "n'ts had made a if they should pay anything.I, McKane explained, to He added, however, thatat its share of the pie regardless of what the bylaws

say, the situation practicallyis somewhat unreal for prevents anybody from getting«tog° first in making a free service.
™ others won't take "Unfortunately, underac

. McKane said. present legislation, the bus

Graduating Seniors and
Graduate Students

Job procurement today can be a frustrating experience as

companies are realizing the impact of our economical
environment; thus offering fewer positions. We can be a service
to you through our new research program specifically directed
at locating entry-level positions within the major corporations
throughout the country. Thus far, we have been successful in
locating positions for the college graduate, and want to be of
service to you so that you can initiate a rewarding career. Please
come in or call Gordon Personnel Associates, Inc, 402 Capitol
Savings & Loan Building, Lansing, Michigan, 371-1410.
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Ladies' Boots
for Hiking and

Camping

Sizes 5% to 10
Widths A to C

Men i Styles sizes 6 ■ 16. Widths AA to EEEE
In Stock... No Waiting.

REDWING [ ir |
We ,,ock over 40 styles for work.

Sport and Leisure.
<216 WEST SAGINAW

484 4968
^'ockW.ofWaveriv on Saginaw

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

* Mid- Weeli Pizza*
}' *Wednesday and Thursday 6 P.M. - 2 A.M. Daily *
* Try our:

•Subs
• Foot Long
Varsity Dogs

•Pinball
•Foosball
"Inside Dining
•Ample Parking

$1.75 delivers a medium 12" 1 item Varisty Pizza
(including tax) Each additional item 25c

$2.60 delivers a King 16" 1 item Varsity Pizza
(including tax) Each additional item 40c

t The Varsity
sincerely apologizes
for delivery delays
l Sunday 1 16 72.

The cold weather
i the flu

knocked out
several of our
delivery men. Your
Varsity invites you to call again.

VARSITY
332-6517

1227 E. Grand River

FREE. FAST, HOT DE*

WEDS, and THURS. til 9:00 - other days till 5:30

^Uoslefc's
203 E.GRAND RIVER

C-E-L-B-A

NOW!
OVER >35,000
WORTH OF

FAMOUS LAOEL
WINTER FASHIONS

REDUCED TO

PRICE!
Starts Today At 9:30 a.m. Sharp!

Yes, today is the day and Hosier's is the place to save 50% on thousands uS
dollars worth of winter fashions. Although there are literally thousands of
items on sale, styles, colors, and sizes are incomplete so shop early for the
best selection and the greatest savings!

ALL SALES FINAL! NO EXCHANGES OR RETURNS!

Here Are Just A Few Of The Tremendous Savings:
FAMOUS LABEL SWEATERS «'2 » so NOW *6 to $10
WOMEN'S WINTER PANTS .512.00 NOW *6
WINTER SKIRTS wr,$i3«oso NOW $6.50 to *10
FLARE LEO JEANS «»»to $14.00 NOW <2 OFF
TOPS AND BLOUSES ».re$7,o$i5 NOW *3.50 to *7.50
WOOL BLAZERS w.,.s46 NOW 19.99
WINTER DRESSES «... $,6,0 so.00 NOW $8 to *25
SAFARI SKI JACKETS ««. so NOW s 15
LODEN COATS NOW i0 10 37.50
BOOT LENGTH COATSw«.*0«,$ioo .... NOW *30 to *50
LONO SKIRTS & DRESSES »er.$,3.0$73NOW *6.50 to *39

hundreds of other fashions at fantastic savings'

ASPEN SKI JACKETS, were to $38
CORDUROY FLARE LEG JEANS, were $13 N0W 259
NYLON CAR COATS, were $20 NOW $14
CRUSHED VELVET PANTS, were $12 to $24 NOW S7 99 to $11 99
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10% EXTRA
t] WK111 \U

FOR M.S.U. STUDENTS & FACULTY

lust show your I.& card at the cash register
and get a extra 10% discount at your Revco Discount Center.*

211E.Grand RiverAvenue

THAT'S 10% OFF HEVCO? ALREADY LOW,
EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES ON EVERYTHING!'

REVCO...YOUR KIND OF STORE...WITH YOUR KIND OF THINGS.
ALL AT LOW, EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES.

TEGRIN
SHAMPOO
Relieves itching, flaking and
scaling. 2 ounce bottle.

5 LOW, EVER\
DISCOUNT PRICE

WITH YOUR EXTRA 10% M.S.U.
DISCOUNT YOU PAY

VASELINE
INTENSIVE CARE
LOTION
Softens skin on contact.

Non-greasy. 10 ounce bottle.

89<
WITH YOUR EXTRA 10% M.S.U. C|A*

DISCOUNT YOU PAY O

NICE 'n EASY HAIR
COLORING
The shampoo-in hair color
by Clairol.

REVCO'S LOW, KVERYDAY5 LOW, KVF.RYDAY «« F 7
DISCOUNT PRICE

WITH YOUR EXTRA 10% M.S.U.
DISCOUNT YOU PAY $1.41

TAMPAX SUPER
AND REGULAR
For internal sanitary
protection. Box of 40.

$1.39

WITH YOUR EXTRA 10% M.S.U. K
DISCOUNT YOU PAY

BRECK
SHAMPOO
For dry, normal or oily hair.
7 ounce bottle.

CE

WITH YOUR EXTRA 10% M.S.U.
DISCOUNT YOU PAY #

CLEARASIL
CREAM
The most serious blemish
medicine you can buy. Regul
or vanishing. .65 ounce tube.

74^

WITH YOUR EXTRA 10% M.S.U.
DISCOUNT YOU PAY W# >

RECORD
ALBUMS
All Top Billboard
Stereo, LP's.

WITH YOUR EXTRA 10% M.S.U. $
DISCOUNT YOU PAY 3.86

REVCO BRAND
PANTY HOSE
Run resistant, fit right and
all the latest shades.

WITH YOUR EXTRA 10% M.S.U. QOtft
DISCOUNT YOU PAY OT>

EXCLUDING CIGARKTTE A
TOBACCO PRODUCTS.

♦ STUDRNT-FACULTY DISCOUNT OFFERED
ONLY AT EAST LANSING STORE.

VREVCO?\ DISCOUNT /
\CENTERS /

EVERY DAY IS SAVINGS DAY ON EVERYTHING AT REVCO

OPEN MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

WEDNESDAY 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. SATURDAY 9 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
211 EAST GRAND RiVER PHONE 351-7040

Legal help
offered for
residents

A new office for free legal
help and referral services has
opened for East Lansing and
Lansing area residents.

The Center for Human
Rights, 220 Albert Rd., open
from 2 to 5 p.m., and 7 to 9
p.m. on weekdays, has helped
about 15 people since its
"inauspicious beginnings" before
Christmas vacation, according to
Ann Francis, a volunteer with
the center.

The center, funded by the
Michigan Human Rights Party,
gives legal advice on tenants'
rights, consumer problems,
divorce, employment procedures
and sex discrimination.

It also refers people with drug
or pregnancy problems to
agencies that can help them she
said.

Legal advice is given by two
East Lansing lawyers, who have
agreed to offer their time, she
said.

Human
Volunteer Ann Francis is one of those who staff the Human Rights Legal Center. The off<
located above Lum's, with Harold Rundel acting as unofficial coordinator.

State News photo by Donald

TERMED 'BLANK CHECKS'

Reps' privileges blastei
their home to obtain free dental he hopes a definite ruling can be personal e x p e n
care. The plan, Brown asserted, made by the courts In the near representative added,
was tacked onto a normal future.

Rep. Jim Brown, R - Okemos.l "housekeeping resolution," In a The present salary of the
has charged that an opinion subversive manner that legislators is a flat $17,000,
rendered by Att. Gen. Frank J.' circumvented public or Brown said. Beyond that
Kelley permitting legislators to legislative scrutiny.
determine the extent of their
fringe benefits is a "blank check responsibility of the
to feed at the public trough." constitutionally

Brown contends this opinion Officers C

legislators receive a fully paid
Kelley's opinion limits life Insurance program, family

1th insurance, free
created State prescription program, retirement
pensation benefits, special survivor benefit

basically subverts the desire of Commission to salary and program and $3,000 a year for
the people as expressed in personal expense matters.
August 1968 when the State VanAndel expressed a fear In
Officer's Compensation his quest for a ruling from the
Commission was established by attorney general that "a narrow
constitutional amendment to definition of the term 'salaries
article IV Section 12 of the and expense allowances' mightConstitution in a popular exciU(je fringe benefits from thereferendum. jurisdiction of the compensation"The people believed they
were passing an amendment Kelley substantiated the
giving total responsibility for narrow definition stating Section WASHINGTON (AP) — Thesalary and^ benefits to the 12 of Article IV "was amended House Is expected to completeonmm «nn m«,n •• but jn several particulars Including congressional action this week

Total worth of these
as determined in asurve
Booth Newspapers last y
an estimated $26,000
Brown said, he hopes
public funds beyon
required for the complc
legislative duties,
stopped.

House bill to s

spending ceilin
commission," Brown said, _

this opinion makes It (the the~sul»tltuti'on "of" t'he""term
commission) meaningless and Salary' tor «compensation'
gives us a blank check to set as " * "

many fringe benefits as we Offi
want."
The atto

campaign - spending reform
. bill that fully satisfies no one.

"The authority of the State But its sponsors say the
"--pensation legislation still is a vast

limited to improvement over the loophole •
Commission

■ney general determining their salaries and riddled law It would replace.
rendered the opinion upon expense allowances," Kelley They e
request of Brown and Jay said, "It follows that the toward returning openness to
VanAndel, chairman of the State authority to determine which, if election system which they say

"--pensation any, fringe benefits to which the is rapidly closing to all except
clarification members of the legislature are the rich
salary" and entitled, instead of being large sui

'expense allowances" as used in transferred to the State Officers money.
Article IV Section 12 of the Compensation Commission, was
Michigan Constitution. r e s e r v

Brown had filed suit in the legislature

Officers Co
Commission, for
of the terms "salary'

s at least a start

those with access to
of special - interest

e d to the Few, if any, congressmen
Brown maintains fully safisfied with all provisions

spring of 1971 to prevent that his lawyers have found of the legislation. But many say
passage of dental insurance plan, many Michigan Supreme Court it presents the best possiblewhich would have permitted rulings that define salary as compromise,legislators and anyone residing in including all compensation, and "We have no Illusions that this

PLAY THE

organ
ASK ABOUT IT AT THE MAIN DESK
UNION BUILDING OR CALL 5-3355

legislation is perfect
Morris K. Udall, D-j
John B. Anderson, R
on the eve of the House
"But we recognize

improvemeiu over the
ridden Corrupt Pracli
1925 which it replace
said in a statement.
The bill would set

for spending 01
advertising by federal
seekers, restrict ing a p« trict of C<
candiate this ve;

million radio TV ad
This would involvj
media - spending c
cents per potential v
"This new act places

and enforceable 1"
campaign spending .

limits are flexible enou
into account the difffl
various states .

enough to be fair to ch
and imcumbenu
and Anderson sai
"Secondly t

establishes full and
disclosure requirement!
provide to the America
the right to know who
the campaigns of "
they must choose amonf
The compromise w«f

by the Senate on voice'
month.
Broadcast si at ions

time to federal raiididaU
be required to chargetl
unit rate during 15 days
primary and 60 days >
general election instead
may actually have bef
advertisers for any c
time spans.

nnMINn't pizzauumiliu O ofMSU. M
Special for Married
living off campus in

1 ins kuupun yuuu ai 1 rownricigt! anup

30c off price of order
30° off total

B This coupon good at Trowbridge Shop only
Offer good any night from
4:30 - 9:00 during the week
of Jan. 19th - 26th

H(On campus
students - watch
for your special
coming up soon.)

Please
have coupon
filled out.
when driver arrivjj

Call 351-7100 for
HOT, FREE, FA>
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Frosh ROTC enrollment at MSU rises
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By MICHAEL FOX
State N«ws Staff Writer

•tudent enrollment in ROTC at the University
- '

vear for the firat time in several years according tod
jgrs of the Army and Air Force units on campus.

k Mark Twain's comment upon reading his own
1 I'vff ronorts of his death were premature, It appears that

172tZ and Improving In health at MSU.
l! the reasons cited for the sudden growth in ROTC at
■ ite a continuing nationwide downward trend are such
■ enrollment incentives and social acceptance of the

in campus.

i an rule
ag

lowered age of majority In Michigan created little change in'

Hcies for short term loans, a financial aids official said.
Scarlett, asst. director of financial aids, said the

sity lowered the age requirement for cosigners on the loans
last year in response to pressures "to liberalize our
" No cosigner is required to secure a short term loan if a
lis 18 or older, Scarlett said.
lid the age requirement for a cosigner was lowered from 21
er being decided upon In January 1971 by financial aid
Loans are available to any undergraduate or graduate

t for amounts less than $400.
ort term loans remain Interest free as long as they are
time within 90 days. Students are required to specify
j want the loan and how they plan to repay It .ftie said,

jmer is required for renewal of loans,
financial aids office did redefine the requirements for a
tJ on a renewal or extension of a loan by lowering the age
cosigner from 21 to 18 and requiring that he be a "legally
jjbly working adult." The latter is defined as a person who
imonstrate sufficient financial means to repay the loan
the borrower default.
really quite easy to get a loan," Scarlett said, noting that
ice in 264 Student Services Bldg. hands out hundreds per

Monday and Tuesday of regular registration week, about
) was borrowed by students.

_ a fairly significant program in terms of helping the
s It would be helpful If people come In ahead of the time
hev will be registering because we get long lines of people
{loans to register," he said.

iECUTION FOR DRUNKENNESS may be eliminated
fichigan's criminal code under a bill to be introduced this
state Rep. J. Bob Traxler, D - Bay City,

iroposal would not relieve a person of liability for criminal
Injury to others committed while drunk, Traxler said, but
Id provide for "custodial detainment for treatment."
nkeness should not be in the criminal code," he said, "It is
crime. It is a sickness. An alcoholic doesn't belong In jail
ire than a tuberculosis patient does. Alcoholism should be
as the health problem It is."
Praxler proposal Is similar to laws in five other states and in
itrict of Columbia.

MGAN'S NEWEST POLITICAL PARTY, the Human
party, has gone on record in support of amnesty for draft
*jnd deserters from the Vietnam War.
believe that the American draft resisters and deserters of
etnam War committed no wrong, rather they led us to
the wrongness of the war," a party spokesman said at its
de meeting in Detroit.
support the right of those In exile to return to the United
f an when they wish under no restrictive conditions." the
ent said.
UNITED REPUBLICANS OF MICHIGAN (URM), a self -
conservative group, said this week that it will oppose Gov.
n's school tax petition drive.
URM said it fears state control of schools under the

>osal which is designed to shift most of school
ng costs to the state.
e Behrends, chairman of the URM, said his group also
forced busing to achieve racial integration.

*19"=::$:
iift

5*t a lot of watch for
your money...

CARAVELLE
byBULOVA

:er;-Ch« l00k "ke they cost twice
0ve"ients— orm that way t0°- Precision jewel leveryears ahead styling. From only $14.95

On the
A||«'
Park free
^ Purchase

' W*n»day Eveni
Until 9 PM

Jewelry
Art C«nt«r

319 E. Grand River
East Lansing, Mich.

PHONE 337 1314

Overall, it appears that with the decreasing vocal concern about
the Indochina war, ROTC is no longer serving as a scapegoat for
antimliitary sentiment at MSU, ROTC officials concur.
"While nationwide the drop In Army ROTC is 30 per cent, at

MSU It only dropped by 15 per cent this year," Col. Jean P.
Burner, chairman of the Dept. of Military Science (Army ROTC),
said.
Burner pointed out that while total enrollment dropped to 165

from 200 last year for the Army, the freshmen class numbers four
more than last year. The freshmen ROTC class at MSU is larger
than the total Army ROTC enrollment at the University of
Michigan which has 60 cadets, he added.
"The general attitude of cadets towards themselves and toward

the corps has changed. One cadet told me the other day that
nowadays he doesn't feel he has to duck around the corner when
he is In uniform," Leroy A. Wentrom, chairman of the Dept. of
Aerospace Studies, Air Force ROTC, said.
Wenstrom reported that freshmen enrollment in the Air Force

unit is up 25 per cent this year, although the total number of Air
Force ROTC cadets decreased again. Only 19 sophomores
returned to the Air Force program from the 56 freshmen who
joined the unit last fall.
Nationwide, the Pentagon reported in December that fewer

college students are enrolled in ROTC programs this year than at
any time since World War II. Hiere are 83,130 college students In
Army, Air Force and Navy ROTC programs in the nation.
In previous years, the nationwide enrollment was 109,598 in

1970 - 71; 155,947 in 1969 • 70; and 212,417 in 1968 ■ 69.
Both the Army and the Air Force units at MSU report that they

retained the same number of cadets from fall to winter term this
year in their freshmen classes. In previous years, the attrition rate
overwinter break has been as high as 20 to 30 per cent.
It is generally believed that one prime motivation for the

increase in freshmen enrollment Is the ending of college student
deferments for this year's new freshmen.

ROTC STUDENT ENROLLMENT AT MSU
-AIR FORCE- FALL TERM -ARM Y-

"I think the winding down of the war and the tight job market
are key factors in the increased interest in ROTC," Capt. John C.
Burke, commandant of cadets and asst. professor of military
science, said.
He pointed out that the starting salary for a single second

lieutenant is $8,200 a year.
Burner points out that ROTC at MSU maintains a low profile

and does not parade in public. The Army is "regaining its
respectability," Burner says, when he can walk from Kellogg
Center to Demonstration Hall and have his "hello" greeting
returned by everyone.
A year ago Burner still had some souvenir rocks in his office

which were among those hurled through the windows of
Demonstration Hall in May 1970. At the time, antiwar sentiment
at MSU reached a vocal peak.
In the past two years, both the Air Force and Army have

undergone alterations in their programs to attract and retain
students. The mandatory ROTC requirement for MSU students

was dropped in 1962.
At the national level, Congress increased the subsistence pay for

cadets from $50 to $100 a month in November. Furthermore, an
increase in the number of scholarships available nationally from
5,500 to 6,500 for each branch is designed to finance more
students interested in ROTC.
Burner said the Army program at MSU has eight black cadets,

two Mexican - Americans and one foreign national. Furthermore,
three veterans of the Vietnam War came in at the junior level into
the Army's two - year ROTC program.
"There is an alarming decrease in black officers in the military.

We have ceased playing lipservice to minorities and have gone out
and started recruiting minorities," Burke said.

Wenstrom reported that the Air Force ROTC unit has five
black cadets, one Oriental and one Spanish • American.
Furthermore, the MSU Air Force units has its first female cadet
under contract working towards a commission and has six women
in its freshmen class.
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RHYTHM LOST IN WAILING

Zeppelin IV: best left untitled
Anyone who is familiar with

Led Zeppelin's first three albums
is aware of a certain progressive
deterioration that has befallen
their music.
While it would be all too easy

to conclude that "money
corrupts", which frequently is
the case in rock music,
delineating the symptoms of
that corruption is more difficult
and a great deal more
informative.
One symptom has been the

increasing use of extremely loud
rhythm guitars to the point
where it is difficult on Led
Zeppelin III to find much guitar
work outside of his soaring
chords and note patterns that
are the foundations of their
music. Secondly, Robert Plant
has tended to wail unintelligibly.
Led Zeppelin's new album,

ingeniously left untitled,

contains the goodies just
mentioned and more.

There are a few rockers. Of
these, "Black Dog" is the best
solely for the excellent guitar
solo by Page, which is not easy
to hear under the overly loud
rhythm guitar at the end of the
song. There are a couple of
ballads, and there is a blues

number dressed up in sound,
"When the Levee Breaks."
Probably the most significant

feature of the album jacket is
that for the first time the words
to a song written by Plant put to
music by Page are included. The
song is called "Stairway to
Heaven," and is directly related
to the cover photos.
The song begins with Plage
gently picking out a pretty
acoustic tune, to which he adds
a couple of recorders. Plant then
tells us in the first two stanzas
about a lady who sees the
uncertainty in life and responds
by clinging to the power and
security of money.
In the third stanza an abrupt

switch is made. He now says
"There's a feeling 'I' get. . ." As
the song continues, the reason
for this switch becomes evident.
Plant is the subject.
The T in the third stanza and

the 'me' in "And it makes me

wonder," is Plant, the person
engaged in composing the verse
who is temporarily removed
from his historical existence, the
"lady".

COMPLETE
AUDIO

SERVICE
for the Serious Audiophile
•Qualified Technicians
• Prompt Service
• Full Test Facilities
• 90 Day Warranty - Parts
& Labor

Convenient Location at

The Stereo Shoppe
543 E. Grand River Ave.

Hours: 9-5:45
Sat: 9-5

BEAL FILM GROUP PRESENTS

BIZARRE EROTICISM
MIXED WITH

CATACLYSMIC VIOLENCE
IN ITS OWN HORRENDOUS WAY, "I DRINK YOUR BLOOD" IS

ABSOLUTELY FASCINATING MAY FIELD'S

I DRINK YOUR
BLOOD

(A HORROR FILM FOR ADULTS ONLY)

AN ABSOLUTELY 1ST RATE HORROR FILM, STRICTLY FOR

ADULTS ... A REAL GUSHER BALROG REVIEW
"An absolutely unique adult horror film. Unbelievably violent, perversely sensual.
Non-stop action from the first frame to the last."

Bernard Rose
Admission $1.00 in 106B Wells Adults Only — No Persons

Showtimes 7:00, 8:30, 10:00 Under 18 Years

Plant tells us that there are
times when he wishes he could
flee from his life. He knows that
there must be something more
to life. "In my thoughts I have
seen rings of smoke/Through the
trees."
And the fourth stanza goes as

follows: "And it's whispered
that soon if we all/Call the
tune/Then the piper will lead us
to reason/And a new day will
dawn for those/Who stand
long/And the forests will echo
with laughter."
Here he may be referring to

the resurrection, which it is
rumored shall occur in the fall of
1975, or he may be more
generally saying "We Can Be
Together." At any rate, he has
his doubts.
But, as the tempo steps up

slightly, he adds "There's still
time to change the road you're
on." There is hope, but direct
action must be taken. His
conscience, the piper, is
continuously nagging him to
take that action. "Your stairway
lies on the whispering wind."
At this point Page cranks

things up to a furious pace,
lashing out with some
impressively viscious guitar
work, and it becomes clear that

it is time to resolve the problem.
But the music gives us the

answer without Plant needing to
say another word. For It is now
the typically soaring,
drug-oriented Led Zeppelin
sound, through which he and his
listeners have escaped many
times before and obviously will
continue to do so.

And though he half-heartedly
defends escape by invoking the
absurdity of life which only ends
in death, it is obvious that he
himself is not convinced of the
virtue of escape as he concludes
by slowing down the tempo and
lamenting once more "And she's
buying a stairway to heaven."

Is it a bird? Is it a plane? No, it is Hector Mercado of the Alvin Ailey Dance Trogp,!
instruction to students in a jazz workshop. The troupe will be performing on campus at,y
date.

State News photo by Ken F|

Pollution-control
bring troublesdrivers!

I i lj PROGRAM INFORMATION 41I » TflTTT
111

ICHIGAN
Theatre • {.anting

1:15-3:10
5:05-7:00
9:00 P.M.

pOumvf Off
Camping

[g/nCOtOW
starts FRIDAY:
GREAT MONUMENTAL
ADVENTURE... ALL NEWI

DETROIT (AP) - New car owners are paying the price for
pollution - cutting automobile engines - tough starts, stalling and
increased gasoline consumption.

"You 8tart and after a minute it dies on you," said Isadore
Bimbaum, a Detroit pharmacist who drives a new $6,500 sedan.
"I'm afraid of getting hit in the back."

A sampling of people driving 1972 cars indicated that
Bimbaum was not alone. Most said they felt they should be
getting better performance.

Top executives of the Big Three automakers said the new
"drivabillty" problems resulted from attempts to reduce exhaust
emissions that can cause air pollution.

VANESSA REDGRAVE^OLIVER REED
IN KEN RUSSELL'S FILM OF

THEJDEVILS

LOS INDIOS TABAJARAS

The road that took these Indian brothers from their Tabajaras tribe in a
remote area of Brazil to their first RCA Victor best seller, "Maria Elena",
was a remarkable one. They have achieved international fame and
popularity through their recordings, and have thrilled concert hall
audiences on four continents. Appearances with Ed Sullivan, Johnny
Carson, and Mike Douglas have made this colorful guitar team the favorites
of millions ofAmericans.

SPECIAL

LECTURE CONCERT SERIES AT MSU
FAIRCHILD THEATRE

TUESDAY JANUARY 25 8:15 P.M.
Public: $3.50 MSU Students: $2.50
Tickets at the Union 355-3361 355-6686

"Before we started work on emissions, we went for po
low gas consumption, quick starting and things like thitl
Fred W. Bowditch, director of emission controls for qt
Motors Corp.

Concessions were made in performance to i
standards adopted by local, state and federal agenda
Bowditch, and more concessions will have to be madeton«_
standards established by the federal Clean Air Act of 197(f|

The act required the Industry to remove 9u per a
pollutants from automobile exhaust by 1975, a .

originally set for 1980. Tlie Environmental Protection jj
could grant the industry a one - year extension. M
spokesmen said there is little chance of meeting the stand
1975, but insisted they are trying.

By setting carburetors to allow more air and less fuelJ
combustion chambers of their product's engines. automata!
reduced polluting leftovers cast Into the air as exhaust en

However, this also Increased the chance that you will
flip the starter three times before the engine catches and wil
to idle the engine longer before it runs smoothly. New ci
are designed to burn gasoline more completely to ij
pollutants blasted from the tailpipe. The heat used to bu
fuel throughly could be used to drive the car further. Ttiel
has been fewer miles per gallon of gasoline for mo6t 1972 raT

"We are throwing away a lot of heat to get greater cc
and thus burning more gasoline in the process." said Bowdit|

The National Academy of Sciences, In a report to G
this month, said the "drivabillty" problems result in putl
the limited test period now available to manufacturers «r
strive to get new antipollution equipment into their a
quickly as possible.

"The public may be buying vehicles whose c
more likely to malfunction and whose drivabilitv and relil
may not be satisfactory," said the report. "Severe drinfl
problems could have significant safety implications."
Automobile company mechanics said most prof

encountered by new car owners could be overcome by q
spark plug and engine adjustments.

No. 1-2:30-6:05-9:40

LURRR€f1 B6HTTV
GOLDie HfiWfl

"f 1" Columbia1 Nr J Pictures

GEORGE SEGAL I
EVA MARIE SAINT I

g°lor
STARTS FRIDAY!

20tt Cwtury^o« IJIgJI pj^UH
CONNECT

COLOR BY D€ LUXE*

STARTS TODAY! « IT - im

WHAT CAN YOUR CHILDREN SHOW YOU ABOUT LOVE?!
THIS IS WHAT

SOME PEOPLE ARE SAYING ABOUT

"IT'S ABOUT TIME SOME¬
THING LIKE THIS WAS SHOWN!"

"I THOUGHT IT WAS
TERRIFIC - STRESSED THE
IMPORTANCE OF FEELING!"

"TASTEFULLY DONE.
ADULT AND ENTERTAINING!"

"VERY MUCH NEEDED!"

FIND OUT YOURSELF
WHY EVERYONE'S

TALKING ABOUT-

THIS IS WHAT ,

OTHER PEOPLE ARE SAYING ABOU

"A LOT OF FANCY WORDS
TO SHOW WHAT IS
REALLY AN EROTIC MOVIE!"

"THE POLICE SHOULD
HAVE BEEN HEREI"

"LIKE PICKING UP MASTERS I
JOHNSON'-1 DON'T NEED IT!'

"IT'S A BIG C0ME-0N!"

. the beginning of communicati°n |
the end of ignorance!

V|
W
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Housewives join ranks
of liberation movement

The ranks of women's liberation hold very few
Gloria Steinems and Germaine Greers. They are
now the minority at one end of a growing
movement. As ranks swell with housewives, the
desire to correct sexist, legislation and societal
processing increases. With this bond, about 50
area wives and mothers attended the YWCA
meeting on Women's Liberation, Tuesday to air
views and learn of other women's experiences in
society.
Speaking briefly to the group on the history of

women's liberation and programs in East Lansing
were two members of an East Lansing women's
liberation group. Quickly the meeting turned
into a rap session in which areas of legislative
financial inequalities and myths about women
were discussed.
Laws regulating the ways for intercourse, for

instance, though seldom enforced, remain on the
books to continue the idea of female submission,
one member of the group said.
Among other laws discussed were: If a man is

transfered to another city and the wife refuses to
go, the man can sue for divorce on the grounds
of desertion, when in fact it was the man who
left. During a divorce a woman cannot legally
sign for a car or establish a credit rating without
her husband signing for the car or using her
husband's rating.

Women make up 53 per cent of the polulation
and one - third of the full - time labor force, yet
women earn one - half the salary of men (on the
average). The average salary for a white male is
$6,000 and for a white woman the average salary
is $3,000. Black men and women earn less in
their respective categories. These statistics were
taken from 1965 to 1969 governmental statistics,
while the figures on pay levels were taken from
Economic Exploitation of Women, "Handbook
of Women Workers," 1969, the Women's
Liberation spokeswoman reported.
Myths about women must be destroyed,

especially the myth that the main reason women
don't advance to high • level jobs is that they
don't prepare themselves as well as men do the
spokeswoman explained.
When women have more schooling than men,

women are passed over for on - the - job training,
women are not as actively recruited for
managerial positions as men, and women are
denied advancement, she added.
The main reason employers do not hire women

is their high turnover rate due to pregnancy and
marriage. This is another fallacy she said.
The discussion was part of the east area

YWCA's program, "It's a Woman's World." The
next meeting will be at 9:30 a.m. at All Saints
Episcopal Church. The topic will be "Our
Responsibility to Ourselves" with Mary Virginia
Moore, chairman of the Dept. of Business Law
and Office Administration.

Women \s liberation
Local women came to the All Saints Episcopal Church
women's liberation spokeswomen speak. The program wi

n East Lansing Tuesday to hear two
i sponsored by the East Area YWCA.

State News photo by Milton Horst

Congress
politics,
WASHINGTON (AP) - The 92nd Congress began itse|<*

year session Tuesday with Democratic leaders advising
party's White House contenders to put business before noliH

Opening day was long on formalities and greetings Vhnn
legislative work, although the House dealt with an arrav nf
measures left over from 1971.

The Senate spent 36 minutes in session, then adjourned
today when work begins on a bill broadening the power ('
Equal Employment Opportunities Commission to act again,
discrimination.

Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield of Montam
that bill will take some time, Southern opponents alreadv
said they will stage at least a miniature filibuster against it

With five Senate Democrats actively seeking preside-
nomination, politics was a dominant topic as floor 1m
ventured their forecasts about the session ahead. ^
'The best politics is good legislation," said House Speak*

Albert of Oklahoma.
Mansfield said he hopes the new session will meet White (fa

forecasts, "But I have my doubts." "We have an awful u
contentious legislation which is going to take a lot of time.

Even as it met. Congress faced the prospect of a nei
with the administration saying it will seek legislation if ne
to end the renewed West Coast dock strike.

President Nixon appears Thursday before a joint sea™
Congress with not one but two State of the Union mesgMa
now - traditional address, plus a longer, written statem«t
supplement it.

Democrats clearly will try to put their own trademark
whatever major measures emerge.

Mansfield said the election - year tone for the Democrat!
be set not by what they say, but by what the congres#
majority achieves.

Report on land use urges uniform laws
By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer

Commission
emphasizing uniformity of state Report."

regulations permitting local "It will require a mixture of avoid misuse of land or loss of a
decisions and constraints on land positive state programs based on portion of our natural heritage,"
misuse, highlight the recently accepted policies and the report states. The report's

land released "Governor's Special encouraged by state and local 12 recommendations

forest and
recreational land for future
economic gain. Standards for
identifying open space land

Land Use government investment decisions enthusiastically accepted by the would be made by the Depts. of
and restrictive constraints

The Union Man
Strikes Again

...and so can you at the
Union Building Bowling
Lanes.
We now have fewer

bowling classes and more
time for open bowling.
We welcome: individuals,

groups, leagues, and bowling
parties with free instruction.
Call 355-3357 for more

information.

i office and relate to Agri
inge management Resources.

ltugovernor
long
objectives, short r
preservation of land
restrictions on its abuse.
Executive Director of the programs at county and local

The high dependence of local • Give legislative extension of needs because of the highi
units of government on the existing agencies authority to developing solid vast
property tax stimulates their control areas with unique systems and large land
efforts to obtain high - tax - natural characteristics, or critical
yield industrial commercial

Enlargement of Mi
to implementation of the State Housing Deveio

and Natural land," at the expense of open recommended state programs.

egislation for
and preparation and adoptioi

space," the report states. • Consideration must be given
Authority to encouraged)

unity develoj
Shifting from local property to Michigan's mineral deposits patterns and lessen

taxes as the major source of and an inventory should be decline and suburbans|
This included in the proposed state

nd Abus Comrr levels to be approved by the
would decrease the pressure on

i of open lands. Legislation to
William Taylor said the governor state. This would eliminate protect against the use of low included.

land use policy. Restoration of T h
exploited lands would be recommendations, acconl

executive orders

message scheduled for early
February.

problems of responsibility and
keep programs consistent

special state policies.

» State assumption of planning state to accommodate its|
to meet solid waste disposal in the coming decades.

A state land use agency to
all state programs and

"Many of the recommend- channel change and growth
ations made in the report need orderly process of expansion,
to be implemented, but it is a The group would submit its
question of how best to recommendations to the
proceed," he said. "There is a governor and propei
danger of assuming legislation departments,
will be accepted, before
ready to utilize it."
The commissi

recommendations are:

Stronger enforcement of
existing land management
procedures. Noncompliance has
been a problem with previous

Family agency
clinic for city
As an aid to students and low Including the MSU clinic, when they v

persons in the East TCFPP also operates clinics in Eaton, Ingha

e agency to legislation and ordinances.
Lansing area, the Tri-County clinics located in Eaton, Clinton Clinton counties.
Family Planning Project and Ingham counties.

programs,
including approving of local tax ,aws to reflect use.value

Modification of our property s ♦ mcit *
.o„„ iLLui clinic at MSU t«

planning and zoning acts.

Services of the n

H. Kirschbaum, chairman of the federal funds through TC
assessment rather than potential

The state development vaiue assessment. "Higher
adoption and mapping of open assessment valuations simply: . r r
space districts to preserve prime force open land to be developed.

Located at University Health Msu Dept. of Obstetrics,
Center, the clinic will be open Gynecology and Reproductive
Wednesday evenings on an Biology, and
appointment - only basis. It will project game
be staffed by private estab '
practitioners and health center clinic.

James S. Feurig, i
the University

VOUCfin
ftlWftVS

For *5 a day
and 5*amile

For information and reservations contact:

Dan Bross or lack Pagel
lack Dykstra Forii
3500 South Logan
Lansing, Michigan
(517) 393-1800

organizer of the „|d Unh,
- - • ome reasons for making jts facilities avail*
establishing an East Lansing pubUc 8ervice howei

aid that
clinic itself is adminish
and financially a function

ntraceptives to Tri.County Fami]y
"

Project." '

Kirschb
providing
students has increased
"strikingly over the last year, to
the point where making available In addition to providii
more facilities for students and control information andi
the wives of students
important in the minds of some
of the Olin staff."

the clinic will be
cancer screening,venereal
detection, social servid

Kirschbaum also mentioned nutrition counseling.
that persons in need of medical
care in the East Lansing

Appointments
clinics may be made by

find transportation a hardship the TCFPP office.
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bus refund
fh receipt, fa

who paid the full $21 for winter term bus passes
they lost their fall term receipts can get a $5 refund with
ji'i bus sticker.
ds may be obtained by writing a letter to Max Neils,
of the Automotive Services Physical Plant, explaining
problem. Students will be notified to bring their student
bus sticker and winter receipt to the Central Services

, for their refund.
ncreasing number of students without fall term receipts
sd the bus service to make exceptions to the basic policy,
jlained.
nts before were forced to pay the regular price of $21,
o( $16, if they lost {heir receipts.
roblem of lost receipts this term fiiay recult' in a new
next fall term, Neils said.

ipei
nts

to go to1
Eaton,
unties,
of the r

:ed by
ds through TCI

Feurig, dira
rsity Health
"the Univa

facilities iviiU PLATE GLASS door In Wells Hall was broken out early
>rvice, howevi lav morning between midnight and 12:30 a.m. Police said
'

was valued at $70, and indicated that they do not have a
t this time.

K'ALL CLOCK valued at $25 was stolen from the third floor
hallway of the Union between 8 and 9 p.m. Jan. 13. Police

to^J hey have no suspects.

30ED WAS arrested for shoplifting in the MSU Bookstore in
nternational Center at 12:20 Monday. Police said the coed
tpprehended after allegedly stealing a pair of sunglasses
$4. Her case has been referred to the county prosecutor.

11CYCLE WITH an estimated value of $85 was stolen from
acks in Lot Y sometime last weekend. Police said the
ration permit number was F-9793.

JREE CAR BATTERIES with a total estimated value of $100■ stolen from cars Monday night. Police said the cars were
f1 in Akers bay, Wilson bay, and Lot F. Police said they have
Wpects.

you think good wine has to be ex-
pensave. you're in for an unexpected
s«rprise at the Olde World Bread and
' p- 211 M A C. Avenue in East Lan
.1?^ Expect the unexpected at the Olde
.,orld Vou ll find Olde World flavor
"e. and not just in the food!

SIE
lldeWorld,
BRJEADrWALE
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VV/lL_P(,v More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why ,Pay More! Why Pay More!

voling people into the wjn be conducted, he added,
activitv of their choice MYPI was started in December8 " hv the

^ zed by the 1970, by Paquet and Steve
Youth Politics Jones. It was incorporated about

t/MYPI). four months ago.
service, called the it was set up to get people
„er Bank, offers a involved in political and social
, point for anyone jSSUe8 between election

(ed in getting involved in campaigns, Paquet said. MYPI
liticai-sociai activity, a|so advises other groups that
Ainu to Jim Paquet, wish to become involved in some

ST director of MYPI. actW,ty.
livities include such things MYPI is supported by

registration, ecology donations and individual
and petition drives as well expenditures. A fund-raising
a! partisan politics. drive is scheduled for later this
,y different things that we term
eed manpower," said The organization is run by
•So, when people need about 12 people but their
to get things out, we contact list is about 2,000,

Islation if ne«, >ply them." Paquet said. MYPI also has 12
jh a nonpartisan group, people serving as interns to state

reform-oriented and legislators,
reserves the right to
> what organizations

m,"POW" SN

Jto to get names of meet
[d students, the group An error was made in
signup drive in Berkey Monday's State News story
issey halls the first two concerning the summer social
f classes and at Holden science courses being offered in
Dec. 11. About 340 London.

A # ^ ts signed up during those The meetings for interested'\m lays. students will be held at 7:30
* W areas of interest that p.m Tuesday, Jan. 25 in the

.ts specified are being Wonders Klva and at 7:30 p.m
med, and students will be Wednesday, Jan. 26 in 129
ed within the next four Hubbard. The State News regrets
Paquet said. Once the the error.

i°.' TOMATO JUKE
SWEET PEAS

IDel Monte

3/89<
UNIT PRICE 20.6c/Qt.

S/1.00
5/1.00

"

r 2/78<
UNIT PRICE 24.0c/lb.

1.29 1.19
FRESH ~ HAMBURG

SAUERKRAUT
|Del MonteCATSUP

STEAKSMEIJER FINEST U.S.D.A. CHOICE

SIRLOIN

DEI MONTE -CORN 5/88*
KlM0NTE=DMK?f85C

ss* TOPSPREP "*• I5<
CINNAMON ROUS - 4/1.00
FOOD CLUB
PILLSBURY ICED

SAVE 6'o 6*FJ| » > toward tho purthato of: I
J C 0 4 B8rf P®"0"8' Size 14 0N"
i IVORY SOAP™ 6'OFFJ
| 3c Off Label pk®' WITH |
■ Expire* Saturday, January 22, 1972 COUPON |

0

SAVE 21*

NO CAL SUGAR
FREE POP

6/79*
7 Flavors

16 fl. ox. btl. Non-Return

CD Be.iai THRIFT* ACRES

SI2S W. SAGINAW - 205S W. CRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA
SHOP MEIJER THRIFTY ACRES Monday thru Saturday - 9 AM to 10PM (Sunday -10 AM to 7 PM
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Spartan booter selected
on all-Midwest first team

SPORTS
Wednesday, Januar

Steve Twellman, center halfback for the MSU
soccer team this past season, has been named to
the first team all — Midwest squad and the
second team all - American unit for 1971, it was
learned Tuesday.
He was selected on the basis of votes cast by 40

college soccer coaches, after leading the booters
to a 7 - 2 record during fall term. For the St.
Louis, Mo. senior, his selection to the post •
season honors was quite a thrill.

"I was really excited when I found out,"
Twellman said Tuesday. "It is really impressive
to me and it is something 111 remember for a
long time to come".
Besides a certificate and a patch that will be

awarded to him, Twellman will also receive prime
consideration when the first draft ever in
professional soccer is held next month. He
indicated that he would consider a pro contract
if he is drafted.

STEVE TWELLMAN

Cold first
drops Spar
Northwestern blew a big half time lead but came back Ini the

overtime period to hand MSU its second Big Ten defeat, 76-69.
Mark Sibley led Northwestern with 32 points, six of which

came in the 12-point overtime session. Mike Robinson had a
strong second half to lead the Spartans, scoring 26 points.
The Spartans grabbed an early lead at the beginning of the

contest with Robinson hitting six of the first eight MSU points,
giving the Spartans an 8 - 4 lead.
But Robinson went cold and no team mate was able to pick up

his slack. The MSU lead slipped and the Wildcats capitalized,
moving to leads of as much as 12 points by half time.
Northwestern led at half, 35 - 23.

THE
DISCOUNT
STORE
WHERE
YOUR
DOLLAR
BUYS
MORE.

Spartan Shopping
Center

920 Trowbridge

SALE DAYS THRU SATURDAY

STOP THE
COLD BUG
THIS
WINTER

COUGH AND COLD REMEDIES

TABLETS 100 s

REGULAR OR
GREASELESS i'/4

ANACIN
BEN GAY
DRISTAN MIST
4 WAY
GERITOL
SUCRETS FAMILY SIZE 55 s

VICKS NYQUIL

U oz. R,g.B9«

15cc

COLD TABLETS 30 s *.9.89,

TABLETS 40 'S R.j. 2.37

FASTEETH
LISTERINE
ULTRA BAN

10 OZ. R.g. 1.73

ATTENTION MEN

GILLETTE
IMPORT BLADES
DOUBLE EDGE

<

WILKINSON
IMPORT BLADES
DOUBLE EDGE

<

ECONOMY SIZE

ORAL Rc5
ANTISEPTIC 14

5000
DEODORANT R<

PRESCRIPTIONS
ARE OUR BUSINESS
WE ARE PARTICIPATING IN ALL

PRE PAID PRESCRIPTION PROGRAMS]

TOUGHEST MEET SO FAR

Tankers get set for M'
By STEVE STEIN

State News Sports Writer

in a dual meet.
Stager mentioned that he is

counting or. the Wolverines'
MSU's swimming team, which good depth to stop a Spartan

now sports a 3 - 1 dual meet team that has "a talented
record, and an even 1 -1 Big Ten swimmer in virtually every
mark due to last weekend's loss event," and that he is worried
to Wisconsin and victory over about the fact that his team has ^ Vhn»TirTr "7nH~KiIn
Minnesota, travels to Ann Arbor not swam competitively for two and John Thueurer< and Ken
Saturday to face it's toughest weeks.

Fetters, though he hasn't placed
in any meet so far.

The Spartan tankers will
especially be counting on their
four top swimmers this season,
Dilley, co - captains Jeff Lanini
and Jc
Winfleld to cop some first places

competition thus far this season. Spartan Junior backstroker *«ainst Michigan.
The Spartan tankers will take Alan Dilley, who won the two

on the Wolverines at 3 p.m. 200 backstroke events over the
Saturday afternoon at the Matt weekend despite still suffering
Mann Pool. with the flu, should be in pretty
MSU swimming coach Dick good shape against Michigan,

Fetters predicted before the Big acCording to Fetters. "It's still
Ten season that Michigan should lingering with him," the
finish behind Indiana in the swimming coach mentioned,
conference race, and still thinks «5Ut he should be ready."
that "there is no doubt about Fetters seems to be impressed
tt-" with the improvement of the
"They are strong everyplace," freshman swimmers this season,

Fetters said, "they have great but he reiterated the point that
depth and they don't have too "jj takes freshmen one or two
many weak spots. They may not years to become top swimmers."
have the quality of teams like Freshman backstroker Paul
Indiana and Southern California, Fetters of East Lansing has
but they are definately in the piaCed first twice and second

■5WJS- ssL.'-urir.Sw'S
Michigan coach Gus Stager Coach Fetters has seen the

believes that the Wolverine home most improvement in the
pool advantage could amount to swimmers that aren't "our
seven points. "Something I've number one boys." Freshman
come to believe in," he says, "is diver Tom Benson of Bloomfield
that I think the home team has Hills has improved
about a seven - point advantage tremendously, according to

Changes
made

IM rule
Recently, a change was made

hall and are employed in the
hall, but are not currently
enrolled as students, may
compete on the residence hall
team.

Irog
Qhop Fri. & Sat.

other nights 'til 11 p.m

FREE FRENCH
with purchase of our

NEW SUB SAN

offer good thru our January Grand Opening

How Does That Grog You?
the Grog Shop
332-1447

2755 E. Grand River
1st Light E. of Hagadorn I

Women who live In a sorority
house and are members of the
sorority, but are not currently
enrolled as students, may now
compete with the sorority team.

Varsity Club
MSU Faculty representative

John Fuzak will speak on the
process of selecting an athletic
director to the Spartan Varsity
Club 7:30 Thursday in the
Varsity Club Room.
Members, all Spartan

letterwinners, and honoraries are
urged to attend for the purpose
of offering comments and views
on the MSU athletic Director
situation.
Formal initiation of

letterwinners into the club will
take place in two weeks. There
no longer is informal initiation
of any type.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
SAVE$$$SAVE$$$SAVE$$$ SAVE$$$SAVE$$$SAVE$$$SAVE$$$SAVE$$$SAVE$$$SAVE$$$

ISHEPARD'S I
SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE <

| SHOE
ALL SALE SHOES NOW \

1 REDUCED and

| Mj
£ Sizes 71/a thru 13 Widths B to E
1 $1297 to $1697 to $199

?ZT° WOM
All styles - Sizes 4 to 12 — Widths AAAA to D

s697 to $1097 to

CHIL
DOWNTOWN ONLY

Dress and Play Jumping Jacks and Child Life

$597 to $79

97

EAST LANSING
317 E. Grand River Ave.VhepardHCpES

DOWNTOWN £
326 S. Washington Ave. <

RICK GOSSELIN

IM Snake Pit'

awaits wrestlers

Rick Radman sat on the fringes of one of the w-
mats on wrestling picture day toying with his practice
and explaining the defects in his helmet. He also
about the pit. The snake pit.
In wrestling, the snake pit is the wrestling mat surm

by stands that are tucked neatly atop the mat's fout
The two wrestlers in the pit are at the mercy 0f the -
The home wrestler is a god — the visiting wrestler
demon. The home wrestler had better win, the "
wrestler, well, had better not.
The pit is used almost exclusively throughout the mi

dust bowl by collegiate powerhouses such as Okiah
Oklahoma State and Iowa State.
"It's really something to behold," Radman expl-"Once the referee blows the whistle, you can't hear at

It's just one big massive roar. Down In Oklahoma the
up to 12,000 people at those pit matches. That's a I
people breathing down your back."
MSU will wrestle Oklahoma State in pit fashion f0

first time Saturday at the Men's IM Sports Arena.
MSU has a slight variation in its pit, though, in that

Spartan pit will have stands on only three sides with
opening at one end for the teams' benches. And
wrestling Coach Grady Peninger loves it.
"I'd like to see them let the people sit on the floot

Peninger said. "In Oklahoma, they let them sit right or
edge of the mat. When you crawl off you might getkicked and scratched — depending on whose fans you
into."
The pit will, to say the least, add atmosphere to «

shapes up to be the dual meet of dual meets for
Spartans. And, as Peninger put it, "Everything we've
thus far has been pointed toward the Oklahoma
meet."
In preseason polls, MSU was ranked second

Oklahoma State third. Iowa State was the top ran
team. Last weekend Oklahoma State fell to Iowa State 2i

Grady Peninger
15, and the Cowboys were forced to forfeit the 11
pound match because their wrestler in that class wass
Peninger believes that Oklahoma StateWould have won
meet had the 118 match been fought.
But Peninger, who has won six consecutive Big Ten tit

is not awed by Oklahoma State. He respects them to
highest degree, but he's not awed.
"You're only as tough as your competition," Penic

pointed out. "A lot of people say 'I don't want to wre
Oklahoma State because they get more scholarships tl
we do and they have better wrestlers than we do' - Ij
don't go for that.
"There's a way to beat them and I'd like my kids to I

out that way before we go to the nationals. You've got
play the best to be the best. There's no such thing as
tough an opponent," Peninger explained.
But if there was such a thing as too tough an opponent

would have to be the Cowboy 126 - pounder, Yosh
Fujito. Fujlto was national champion last year and I
never lost in collegiate competition. He was the 126 wi
at the Midlands in December. But as Grady will telly
there Isn't such a thing as too tough an opponent. A
Peninger is resting his hopes on freshman Pat Milkovich
prove his theory.
"Pat has not only been a pleasant surprise, but a pleas

shock," Peninger said. "In his weight class, he's as good
Tom (Pat's brother and the 142 - pounder on the Spart
squad) was when he was a freshman. Pat's already whipp
last year's Big Ten champion (Mark
Northwestern) in the Midlands."
So it will be the MSU wrestling team with the calli

chore of knocking off Oklahoma State and Pat Milkovi
with an even greater chore of knocking off an undefeit
national champion. And It will all be unraveled Satu
night at 7:30 in the Sports Arena ... in the pit.

SAVE$$$SAVE$$$SAVE$$$SAVE$$$ SAVE$$$SAVE$$$SAVE$$$SAVE$$$SAVE$$$SAVE$$$<

M.S.U. ART &
DESIGN STUDENT

USE THE BEST
MATERIALS FOR

THE BEST RESULTS.
Check our Large Stock of these
high quality supplies for you
Term Projects:

^ Brushes
^ Oil paints
** Acrylic paints
1/0 Water color paints
1/0 Tempara paints

Pastels
Contact paper
Artist portfolios
f Construction paper

iS Block printing WPP1
S All types of art paP*

& board
v* Drafting 8. drawing

equipment
^ Mediums & Varnish*
iS Rubber cement

& glues

4
apf

IN THE ART CELLAR OF THE

131 E. Grand River
across from the Union
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•ers take
keygametonight

SPORTS
Wednesday, January 19, 1972 13

Lpraig remsburg
V*ws Sport,Writer

*nd " qUarter 10 St€p °nto the •<* tonight.
Michican h«* u>Kt r .« ■ "They'll be hungry after losingwim r SSft4 f°Ur ln a row'" SP»rt»n Coach

£yi! (that's 107, of the
Wnlv«rfn« Hn.ph AI o # °n,y ,n the Bl* Ten race but in!f S12 Ih f Redrew the WCHA standings as well."

V-..- Mid, however, that his team The Spartans will be out tohasn t been playing bad hockey, make it two out of three aMlnst
i I06 g«mes previous to "We're playing better than it the Wolverines this season.

Mi .1 rivalry i>elwwt;"
■ teams °f MSU and
■In will resume tonight in

mid - week nome

V* wav back mi-h*" "T* " ine Wolverines this season.R c'^.Jo'ng-yh.cK might appear Renfrew Michigan won the nret game 5 .commented^ The game Friday 1 but the MSU leers travelednight was horrible bu down to Ann Arbor the nextlanding
e Wolverines hold i
71-34-1 edge, r

t

■jjover tough game tonight too.""
» time is 7:30 p.m Iit Two power - play goals by Bessone will have a near -

instr.tion Hall .nd Denver proved o be the healthy squad at his disposal for
>rved tickets are soW out. downfall of the U - M team the contest tonight which will
-I jdmission ducats, priced Saturday. After two consecutive helpCo apiece, are still available weekends on the wrong end oftill «o on sale st 6:30 p.m. the score, the Michigan icers „ . ..

[ Ice Arena. MSU students may be breathing fire when they f Cen,ter Gilles Gagnon, thellce ' team's leading scorer, who
missed the MSU game with
Notre Dame last Saturday with a
bruised right knee, will be ready
for action. So will defenseman
Chris Murfey, who missed a
check late in the game Saturday
and crashed into the boards,
spraining his left knee. Murfey
was able to skate during practice
Monday and should take his
regular turn at the blueline.

Currently tied for fourth place
in the WCHA with North
Dakota, Colorado College and
Michigan Tech, the Spartans will
be counting heavily upon
goaltender Jim Watt for another
top performance.
Watt has allowed only five

goals in the last four games, and
has lowered his WCHA goals -

against average to 3.50.
"The defense has been

tightening up and they have
done a real good job," Watt said,
while talking about his play of
late.

But the senior netminder has
also kicked out 154 enemy shots
the last two weeks, an average of
38.5 a game, so he deserves some
credit too.
The two Gagnon cousins.

MSU's GiUes and Michigan's
Bernie lead thieve respective

Set*ill if double squads in scoring prior to* • • • tonight's game. Gilles has nine
r Gilles Gagnon (white jersey) greets his cousin, goals and 16 assists, good for 25

rnie Gagnon, at center ice prior to the MSU-Wolverine points (in the WCHA), while
ie Nov. 26. Both Gagnons will lead the offensive charge Bernie has scored 12 goals and

kf their respective teams in the contest tonight. assisted on eight others.

■WEEKEND ACTION

Coaches
feel strain
of victory
Those attending hockey and

basketball games this winter are
in for a real show. Not just on
the rink or the court, but also
behind the Spartan
benches. MSU Is blessed In
having two of the most colorful
collegiate coaches in the hockey
and basketball world. Amo
Bessone (series of photos on the
left) and Gus Ganakas (series on
right) always seem to make the
referees work for their pay.
Bessone and Ganakas are at

opposite ends of the spectrum at
MSU.

Ganakas is in only his third
season as the Spartan basketball
mentor, compiling a record of
26 - 33. Ganakas, in his first year
behind the bench, earned a
reputation as a coach who
befriends technical fouls.
"It's always nice to let the refs

know that you're around,"
Ganakas has said.

Bessone is in his 21st season as

MSU hockey coach, making him
the dean of all WCHA coaches.
Bessone has won 230 games in
that stretch, losing 294 and
tying 12. During that stretch,
Amo has had his share of
arguments with referees.

"Nobody ever wins an
argument from a referee,"
Bessone explained. "You've got
to scream once in a while if
things aren't right. You can't
question a call, you can only
argue a referee's interpretation
of a call. At least you keep him
on his toes."

(State News photos by
Milt Horst and Tom Gaunt)

>alukis next for G-Men
[ By TOM GATES
it« News Sports Writer

_ i gymnasts travel this
■ to Carbondale, Illinois to

I a powerful SouthernI squad on Saturday night.
Jey are probably the best
B*e will meet this year,"
^ George Szypula said.I year the Salukis finished
p in the NCAA finals and
wch Szypula said they are
-d to finish as high this

I will be led by a strong
■s of all-around men. They
Pry Morava, Tom Lindner
P'f Farris. Best events for
■ukte include horizontal bar
»or exercise.
1>V* and Lindner may be
PP two all-around men in
■ountry. Morava, in SIU's
■ against Northern Illinois,
W > 9.1 or better in every
I'V 56.0 total. Lindner■52.95 total.

|>V4 aid Lindner have beenP to compete with the U.S.

KcTea8'nSt *'aPanese
P team, S1U is loaded with
J- ln its first meet of the
■" easily defeated Northern
■poy a score of 164.15 to

Several Salukis' scored 9.0's or
better in that meet which are

excellent scores under the new

scoring system.
Other top performers for the

Salukis are Steve Holthaus in
floor exercise and vaulting, Dave
Oliphant and Ed Hembd in the
pommel horse.
Dan Bruring and Jack Laurie

add depth in the rings, while
Jack Wiilard will compete in
vaulting, on the horizontal bar
and parallel bars.
To beat this team, the Spartan

gymnasts are going to have to
perform at their best. SIU has
excellent depth and they score

well in every event, while the
Spartans may be lacking in
depth.
Randy Balhorn and Ken

Factor, the Spartans top
all-around men, could surprise
SIU and provide Morava and
Lindner with stiff competition.
Charlie Morse also gave a strong
performance in the North
Carolina meet and an interesting
battle may develop bet'
SIU's Lindner and Morse
on the still rings.
MSU's next meet will be a

triangular involving Eastern
Michigan and Western Michigan
at Ypsilanti on January 29th.

Twins' Tovor
signs contract
CARACAS (UPI) - Minnesota

Twins' outfielder Cesar Tovar
signed his 1972 contract, it was
reported Tuesday.
Tovar sent his signed contract

to the Twins this week, but did
not reveal the exact amount of
what he described as a

"substantial raise" over the
$45,000 he earned in 1971.

RENT
YOUR TV ...
BY THE TERM

'23.00
BY THE MONTH

'9.50
Free Service
Free Delivery
Free Pick-up

NEJAC TV RENTALS
337-1300

POWELL
T° ^trance Fee

W1V;0' RateshJ c 9nceI KV Finance Terms

|&uw£8tteK 0Fi communities|46-640o
Ha. 6*1,

Picture y

PHOTO POSTERS
. . .the Valentine
Gift that says
"Love" in a big
way! Call now to
arrange your

appointment . . .

to keep YOU
on HIS mind.

Studio

-$253

CARDS
mi

We have a love-
able collection of
Valentine Cards
for every one In
love. Express
your heart felt
wishes. Browse
to your heart's
content.

Card
Shop

.309 E. Grand River 332 6753

I can hardlyget aword in
edgewise around here,

but I'mRegular
KentuckyFriedChicken

and I'mjust as
"finger lickiri good"

Colonel Sanders' is the one place in town
for two kinds ofchicken: RegularKentucky Fried Chicken®

and New Extra Crispy.
GOOD ON EITHER EXTRA CRISPY OR REGULAR

4?

Bucket Reg. $4.25

This coupon I
good only at |
participating
Kentucky

Fried Chicken
Stores

Barrel Reg. $5.55

on a Bucket or
Barrel. Offer
food thru Jan. 23

Dinner Reg. $1.45 sp
gravy, slaw, or roll. ■

This coupon good only ■
at participating ■
Kentucky Fried g
Chicken Stores, m

Offer good R
thru Jan. 23 |

1 040 E. Grand River
East Lansing

1620 E. Michigan 4238 W. Saginav

31 40 S. Logan 3200 ,N. East
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T*AKE WAV,£S]
» AUTOMOTIVE

Scoot«rs & Cycles
Auto Parts & S«rvic®
Aviation

» EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

• FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
.RECREATION
• SERVICE

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day before
publication.
Cancellations/Corrections

- 12 noon one class day
before publication.

PHONE 355-8255

347 Student Services Bldg.
RATES 15 word minimum

WORDS i 3 5 10

15 2.70 8.10 11.25 21.00

16 2.95 8.85 12.25 23.00

17 3.20 9.60 13.25 25.00

18 10.3, 14.25 27.00

19 3.70 H.JO 15.25 29.00

20 3.95 11.85 16.25, 31.00

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPER 1969.
Pop-up top, 30,000 miles, very
good condition. $2200. Call
482-9768. 5-1-21

VOLKSWAGEN BUG 1968. And /
or made to fit utility trailer. $800
car only. $900 car with trailer
and hitch. 372-3655 after 5:30
p.m. 3-1-20

VOLKSWAGEN 1967 Squareback!
Excellent condition inside and
out. AM/FM radio. Cyclone

$1150. Cal|V349-0917 after 5:30
p.m. 2-1-21

Bui ARE YOU PAYING
TOO MUCH FOR
AUTO INSURANCE?

Why not give me a call?
Don

Sakowski
SENTRY INS. 676-1930

All student ads must be
prepaid
The State News will be

responsible only for the
first day's incorrect

Automotive

BUICK SPECIAL 1966. 2

CHEVROLET 1964. 4 - dc
excellent mechanical conditi
New exhaust system and ti
$295. 332-1918. 1-1-19

CORVETTE COUPE 1969 427.
speed, Nassau blue, side - pipes,
low mileage. $3100 or best offer.
337-0322.2-1-20

FORD MUSTANG 1966, very good
condition. Price negotiable. Call
after 3 p.m. 351-6426. 2-1-20

JAVELIN, 1968 V-8. Previously
parents. Insurance due. Must sell.
4 - speed. New clutch. Red.
355-8870. 3-1-21

NOVA 1970. six cylinder, standard,

condition. $1475 o/'best offer.
355-2874.4-1-21

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . .. Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. IV5-0256. C-1-31

Employment
GOOD JOB opportunities: Male and

female students needed. Apply,
4980 Northwind Drive, Wolverine
Employment Office. 5-1-21

SUMMER JOBS.

BABYSITTER IN my home, 5 days /
week. 7:30 - 3:45. Spartan
Village. Call 355-1213. Need own
transportation. 2-1-20

NOVA 1965, good condition, r
transmission, $425. Call M
393-0410 between 9 a.m. - 9 p
5-1-19

OLDSMOBILE, 1970

PONT I AC 1966, power steering,
brakes, V-8. Good tires, runs'
good. $300. Call 351-3935 after 3
p.m. 5-1-21

PONTIAC 1969 Firebird, 19,000

339-9268. 3-1-21

PORSCHE 911T 1971. 5 - speed
transmission. Aluminum alloy
wheels. Michelin tires. Complete
gauges. 337-1534 after 3 p.m.
3-1-21

r Euro

USE YOUR
MASTER CHARGE

AT THE STATE NEWS

$2000 / possible. Respectable
firm. Write or call for information.
Bill Hennesseg, AMERICAN
INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY,
15 Spinning Wheel Road, Hinsdale,
Illinois 60521. 312-325-4985.
Interviewing immediately. 2-1-19

NEEDED BOARD operators for local
radio station, evenings. Must have
3rd class FCC license and car. Call
349-4000. 2-1-19

OVERSEAS JOBS for students.
Australia, Europe, South America,
Africa, etc. All professions and
occupations, $700 to $3000
nonthly. Expenses paid, overtime.
sights

JOBS OVERSEAS, Dept.
ax 15071, San Diego,
ia 92115. 10-1-31

HOLMES SOUTh near Sparrow
Hospital, two room efficiency,
furnished, utilities included. No
pets, deposit. $100 / month.
351-3969. O

WANTED: 2 girls for 4 - man. Winter
and spring. University Terrace.
Reduced rates. Phone 351-4518.
2-1-20

1 OR 2 girls: sublet fine 4 - man.
Great location, no deposit. Call
351-2072. 6-1-26

ONE GIRL wanted for 4-man
apartment at Evergreen Arms.
Close to campus. Call 351-3307.
4-1-19

'JUST UIHAT 16 rr VtJU'RE "TWINJ6 X) SfiV, FFED?'
fANKUfSTEAHNt/Brt&$/£ IAMHNA.Mm

For Rent For Sale

Apartments

Aviation

LEARN TO FLY1 Complete flight
training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION, Airport
Road. Call 484-1324. C-1-31

Auto Service & Parts

VW-GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. 1-96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620. C-1-31

couples only. $140 plus utilities.
393-7119 after 4 p.m. 2-1-19

WORKING GIRL to share 2
bedroom, 2 bath, Meadowbrook
Trace apartment. Call after 5:30
p.m., 882-1317. 3-1-20

storage. Quiet adults only, please!
FABIAN REALTY, 332-0811
Eleanor Fabian. 482-4619. 4-1-21

ONE BEDROOM, furnished Mobile
home. $25 - $30 / week. Quiet
and peaceful. 10 minutes to
campus. 641-6601. O-20-2-14

Houses

LADIES. NEED one to share large

campus. 351-5705. 2-1-20

TWO BEDROOMS in 4 man

farmhouse. 1 mile from campus,
furnished, carpeted, pets welcome.
Seniors or grads preferred. $80 /
month, $80 deposit. After 6 p.m.
call 337-7252. 1-1-19

CROWN GRAPHIC view camera, SL,
Rs, reflex, range-finder, Cannon
camera and leading brands. 50
cameras, $1 - $5. 8mm and super -

8 movie projectors. Used slide
projectors. $5 up. Binocular
close-out. Sale on 30 pair skiis, $5
up. 30 pair ski boots, $3 - $15.
Used ice skates, reduced prices.
Insulated boots. Snowshoes. 500
shot-guns and rifles, new and used.
Big selection electric heaters.
Portable and electric typewriters,
$15 up. Used stereo, amps, tuners,
receiver:, changers, tape recorders,
decks, speakers, records, tapes,
Color TV sets, Police band radios,
tapestries. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509 East
Michigan, 8 - 5:30 PM. Monday —

Saturday. 485-4391.
rd, Master Charge,

Jes. C

For Sale

LOWEST PRICES on new stereo
equipment. Sansui 5000X

jr. $300. Akai GX-280D
tape deck, $400. Pioneer SX-9000
receiver, $300. Teac, Dual,
Marantz, also available. All new, in

I. 351-3238. 1-1-19

ELECTRONIC PERCUSSION
Machine for practice or gig. $225
new - best offer. 351-2609 after
3:30 p.m. 1-119

147 LESLIE speaker cabinet, $500
and I or Vox Continental organ,
$250. Good condition. Earl
Morgan, 351-6259. B-1-1-19

AMPEX STEREO cassette recorder.
$90. 60 and 90 minute

Call 355-5537. B 1-1-19

VOICE OF Music Stereo. Excellent
condition. Like new. Call after 6
p.m. 339-8622.2-1-20

STEIN ERICKSON Northland Skis.
200cm. Saloman bindings. Used 2
years. Good deal for beginner -

intermediate. 337-2635. 3-1-21

ONE PAIR of Humanic - Dynafit Ski
boots. Best offer over $65. Phone
355-2436. 2-1-20

ADMIRAL STEREO Phono with
stand. Slight case damage.
Reproduction good. $40. Phone
882-1459 after 2 p.m. B-1-1-19

COLE S BAKERY
SURPLUS BAKERY foods at

reduced prices, 1/3 to 1/2 off at
retail prices; great eating, great
economy I Surplus store, 640
South Waverly, immediately
North of 1-496 E>
C-3-1-21

Personal

WATERBEDS FROM $9.99
Guaranteed. Direct from factory.
Call 351-0908 Drive a little, save a
lot. 6-1-26

FOUR BARBERS on duty to serve

you, 8 • 5:30 p.m. Monday
Friday. UNION BUILDING
BARBERSHOP. C-1-1-19

WILL THE Professor who gave the
lady a ride to 2040 Lagoon,
Okemos please call 484-3110.

Recreation
SPRING BREAK

Bahamas, $159.
Call today I STUDENTn 'J
East Grand Riv< * ^35126

BAHAMAS
SPAIN
ACAPULCO
HAWAII

CAUL TOOAY^
Frank Buck at 351.r

Extra TV'

MODELS FOR ADVERTISING in
industry. Experience preferred but
not necessary. Contact Alex at
OMEGA 3 STUDIO, 393-8364
between 9-5:30 p.m. 1-1-19

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT. 12 to 20
hours per week. Automotibile
necessary. Phone 351-5800. 8 -

5:30. C-2-1-20

BABYSITTER IN my home.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
9:50 a.m. - 3:10 p.m. Tuesday,
Thursday 11:00 a.m. - 12:50 p.m.
355-1192. 2-1-19

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1, 2, & 3 bedroom apts.
some with study

from $145 per mo.

UNFURNISHED
children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700

OPEN Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Saturday 12-5 p.m.
LOCATED y< MILE NORTH

OF JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD

LANSING. 3 bedroom house
available February 15 or sooner.
Call 489-0752. 3-1-21

TIRED OF apartment living?
Friendly house. Kitchen. Parking.
Storage. Two empty rooms about
$65,485-6298. 1-1-19

311 MILFORD. Four bedroom,
furnished, available immediately.
351-1943. 3-1-21

LEONARD WHOLESALE'S
LOW PRICES ON

FINE JEWELRY Diamonds

COMPONENT SYSTEMS

EAST LANSING. 3 bedroom
completely furnished, $300 /
month, utilities included. Students
welcome. 393-3068 after 6. 10-2-1

309 N. Washington

DUPLEX, 2 bedroom
carpet, finished
Unfurnished. No
Gables. 351-3229 af

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE, South.

GRAD STUDENT for 3-man.
Furnished. Own room. Near
campus. $80 month total.
372-2722 or 349-1258. 3-1-19

ROOMMATE WANTED for log
house on lake. Fully furnished,
carpeted, fireplace, waterbed.
Near school. 339-2310. 5 1-24

VIATES WANTED for

Rooms

Apartments. 337-7072. 2-1-19

SINGLE MAN to share East Lansing,
very deluxe two bedroom, four -

$67.50. 485-1265, 351-8575.

ONE MAN needed for 4 - man

Duplex. $135 for rest of winter
term. 332-8081. 3-1-20

ONE Gl RL to share 3 girl apartment.
Sub - lease. Capitol Villa. Rent
negotiable. 351-1578 after 5 p.m.
5-1-24

NEED ONE girl immediately for 4
man. Furnished, air, close. Drastic
rent reduction. Hurry. 351-0026.
3-1-20

LANSING. 3 room furnished
apartment. Parking, utilities
included. Female. $95 / month,
$75 deposit. 332-3398 days,
371-4585 evenings. 5-1-19

COED CO-OP
GIRL FOR 2 man

$9/week. 332-6521

3-1-21

LIBERAL MALE or female

ROOMS, SINGLES and doubles.
Cooking facilities. Utilities paid.
Call 372-8077. C-1-31

MEN - CLEAN, quiet rooms.

Cooking. Close to campus.
485-8836, 487 5753. O

ROOMS NEAR campus. Free TV and

included. No lease. $105/month.
351-5500. 6-1-21

BANJO. 5-STRING v

For Sale

BURCHAM WOODS: One bee

February 1. Close to campu
evenings, 351-6856. 5-1-20

SUPER 8 movie camera, zoom lens.
A-1 condition, received duplicate
for Christmas. Brand new $179.
Will sell for $100. 332-4578.

482-1064. 3-1-19

ilNGLE MAN to share deluxe
apartment. Private room and bath.
$140 plus half utilities., Call
351-4312 or 353-5245. 3-1-19

TUTORIAL HELP by Ph.D.'s All
sciences, including math, physics
and computers. Call 351-8629.
0-1-19

FAMILY OF MAN
HAS MOVED

Come to 549 E. Grand River
for your whole wheat bread,
granola, grains, and herbs.

EARN MORE in 1972. Learn a

special skill. Class spaces in Data
Entry course currently available at
SPARTAN KEYPUNCH
ACADEMY. Mornings,
afternoons, or evenings call
393 8615 for more information.
0-1-19

BOARD EXAM tutoring.

L.S.A.T. - April e

M.C.A.T. - April (

i/u S®" f#st in spring,Want Ads. Din 355!
Real Estate

ALL SCHOOLS nea,~7J
possession on except®
3 bedroom older h
unusual features Com
house Sunday, January
PM, at 619 Charles S
Lansing. Or call b™.
355-7763. Or 485-2264X
G. Hacker Company. 5-i.^S

MIGHTY GOOD to BEJ
DAY IS DONE and shJ
FALL.

This brick rai

bedrooms, 2 bat

fireplace in In

TEACHOUT & GARDi
realtors!

Animals

NEARLY NEW silk suit, brown. Size
- coat, 40, Trousers, 36" waist,
31" length. $65. 882 6469. 5-1-19

100 USED vacuum deaners. Tanks,
canisters and uprights. Guaranteed
one full year. $7.88 and up.
DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar.
Opposite City Market. $250.
C-3-1-20

SEWING MACHINE Clearance Sale.
Brand new portables, $49.95.
$5.00 per month. Large selection
or reconditioned used machines.
Singers, Whites, Necchis, New
home and "many others", $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
1115 N. Washington, 489-6448.
C-3-1-20

MORE THAN $15,000 in: Stereo
components, jewelry, furniture,
art, tapestries. Color TV, booze,
coins, microscopes. Call 351-5156.
3-1-20

FENDER 1970 twin reverb,
GIBSON ES-330. Will take acou

in trade. 372-6338 after 5 f

POODLE PUPPY AKC, silver gray
miniature male. Best offer. Phone
337-0520. 3-1-21

SIAMESE KITTENS, 2 females, box
trained. Phone 4824806 or

1 224-2156. 3-1-21

MINIATURE SCHNAUZER.
Puppies, AKC, Pet or Show.
Shots. $100. 2 females, 1 male.
485-1498. 2-1-20

SAMOYEDS, AKC. One 10 week old
female, 2 females 2 years old, 1
spayed. Had all shots and X-rayed.
Terms available. 339-8587. 3-1-21

FREE KITTENS'. Box - trained.
Males and females. Call Terry,
337-1525 after 5:30 p.m. 2-1-20

Mobile Homes

EXCELLENT STUDENT housing
opportunity. 2-bedroom mobile
home. 1968 Castle Model. Price
below resale value. Located in
King Arthur's Court. For more

information call Dave Rader
882 8908 or WESTDALE REAL
ESTATE COMPANY, 393-4500
3-1-19

In

LOST LUGGAGE
mational Luggage

Registry is a new
computerized service, with a
yearly membership fee, that
matches missing luggage with
its owner in record time. The
motto of the service . . . "To
Each His Own."
If you've lost something be

sure to dial 355-8255 ... the
number of STATE News
Classified Ads right away.
You'll reach 50,000 people at
MSU, and there's a good
chance your lost article will
be returned.

FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, East Michigan
or 485-7197, Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
STUDIOS. C-1-20

Peanuts Personal

SAMME-WE apologize for the
meeting. You deserved better.
We're sorry. The Brother; of
Sigma Alpha Mu. 1-1-19

The LARGE ad for
the small ad price.
Student Service

Directory
TOMORROW!

WILLIAMSTON LARGE |
estate. 100 acres

baths. 2 fireplaces and li
horse barn. Call PR0GBJ
REALTY, 372-5512 o-

Peters 663-8920. 31

Service

INCOME TAX S... -

PAINTING, INTERIOR S

SCRUGGS ST1
double-thumbing

Call, 484-6151 I

FOR QUALITY se
TV's and record
SHOPPE. 337-1300. C-'-3ll

Typing .Vrriffl

YOU you want to buy,
ere's a good chance you'll find it
the Want Ads. Check nowl

TYPING THESES a

E xperienced. 393-4075. C-

NEW TRAILER Court - Adults
only. Scenic lakefront lots
available, $50.00 monthly with
school tax included. 675-7212.

Lost & Found

LOST: 11 month old female Collie.
White patch on nose, answers to
"Shadow", Reward. 4870704
days or 337-9695 after 6 p.m.

9 4436.5-1-20 —

LOST: LEATHER Sur
FENDER RHODES piano, $550,

Conga $50, Fuzz-wah $40; Fender
Reverb Deluxe $130. Must sell I
351-5786. 5-1-20

GUITAR-D28 Martin
case. 4 months old. $375.
351-7434,351-3118. 3-1 19

USED FURNITURE Flea Fair: 314
East Michigan. Dishes, books,
coins, antiques, rockers, junk.
Bargain Hunters Paradise. Open
Saturday and Sunday. Furniture
and appliances open all week, 10
am - 6 pm. Phone 371-2843.
C-1-31

Personal

DRUMS - COMPLETE Ludwig;
FREE PARKING at rear of store for cymbals, cases. Excellent
your convenience. OPTICAL condition, one year old. $800
DISCOUNT, 2615 East Michigan invested, sell cheap. 332-4704.
Avenue. 372-7409 C-6-1 -21 3-119

PORTRAITS, COLOR Candic
Weddings, passports anc

identification, Commercia
photography. Evenings Cal
355-2751, MILLER
PHOTOGRAPHICS. S-5-1 -21

POETRY WANTED for anthology.
Include stamped envelope.
IDLEWILD PRESS, 1807 East
Olympia, Los Angeles, California
90021. 16-1-26

PREGNANT? PANICKY? Consider
the alternatives. Pregnancy
counseling. 372-1560. O

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS Cyprinoid fish
30. Oione
31. Old dress
32. Baden-Baden
33. Ancient slave
34. Coward
36. Red planet
38. Retreat
40. Electron tube
43. Guided missile
47.Through
48. Slippery
49. Harvest
50. Vetch plant
51. Outstanding
52. Stag
53. King
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ake clean-up funding urged
_ DCI I II I A fun/4c
By TONIPELLILLO

State News Staff Writer

I leaders and government officials were urged to
""nnroDriation funds for the "Save Lake Lansing"'

recent trip to the nation's Capital by Richard L.
L "Inlham County drain commissioner,
r'u.irmmi of the Lake Lansing Lake Board, spent about
■

i Washington working with U.S. Rep. Charles E.
r . Sixth District, and Environmental Protection
I committee members to gain support for the clean -

L Robert P. Griffin, D - Michigan, and Philip A. Hart,
Wean l*"1 support for the project as did nine of

»,' House of Representative members, Sode said.
I EPA apporves funds to dredge the lake bottom of
■ nutrient sediments, Lake Lansing will become a model
lor the nation.
MO lakes throughout the U.S. were listed on applications

the EPA to receive funds for clean - up projects.
December, 1971, the number of applicants was narrowed
I lakes, one each in the states of Ohio, Wisconsin, and
I (Lake Lansing). Only one lake will receive the necessary
MT irtWHUTB

Legal Aid Dept. '

:ry Wednesday i

All Camp Highfields volunteers will
meet at 3 p.m. Thursday in 6 Student
Services Bldg. to discuss organization.

"Bangladesh Nationalism" will be
discussed at 7:30 p.m. Thursday as
part of a teminar on South Asia and
U.S. Foreign Policy. Everyone is

e for Human Ecology i>

funds.
'The whole thing is pretty political," Sode said. After four

years of planning the Lake Lansing project, Sode said he hasdiscovered tedious procedurial and legislative setbacks involvingfinal approval of the funds.
'Congress is handling the EPA funds the same way as it treatedthe Welfare Act," he said. Sode explained that the EPA

appropriation bill was passed by the legislators in the late summerof 1971, but usual Congress procedures require an authorization
resolution to be approved first, and this has not yet been done.Sode said he would "never give up hope," on the project, but
was uncertain as to when final approval of the restoration planwould go through.
The project requires about $1,066,000, the largest funding

Request
speedy h

By JUDY YATES
State News Staff Writer

Mark Bathurst, chairman of the Student Committee on
Nominations, filed a request with the All-University Student
Judiciary (AUSJ) Tuesday for an expeditious hearing on an
appeal filed by Mark Jaeger, Greenfield, Wis., junior, against the
committee.

Jaeger's appeal charged that the committee denied him due
process of law when it disqualified him from his seat as
representative-at-large to the Academic Council.

The decision of the judiciary whether to hear the case has been
delayed pending its decision on an appeal filed by Ron Johnson,Detroit sophomore.

Johnson's appeal requests that the whole election of student
representstives-at-large to the council be voided.

The Johnson case was scheduled to be heard Tuesday night.
Jaeger ran in the election on the basis of his 1/16 WinnebagoIndian heritage. He was elected in the category reserved for

nonwhites who are neither black nor Chicano.
Jaeger was disqualified on the grounds that he is not a

minority representative.
"Although the case filed by Johnson against the committee

does have implications which could render Jaeger's case moot, the
committee feels that holding one decision under advisement until
the other is reached constitutes an infringement of the rights of
those minority students for whom the representatives-at-large
category was instituted," the request states.

The request states that a speedy decision is important because
the next Academic Council meeting is Feb. 1 and the committee
"is desirous of having those individuals who indeed are

representative of their categories seated on the council by that
date.

"Due also to the fact that Jaeger is now functioning as a
representative-at-large by interviewing candidates for
member-at-large positions on University standing committees, the
committee feels that his questionable status as a representative
should be clarified as soon as possible."

Kenneth Marvin, asst. director of judicial programs, said
Tuesday afternoon that the judiciary would probably consider
the request Tuesday night after it heard the Johnson case.

request ever put before the EPA. The project will receive 75 per
cent of the monies from federal funds while the remaining 25 per
cent will be covered by local units of government (Ingham
County, Meridian Township and lakeside property taxes).
John R. Snell, whose engineering firm will do the restoration

work on Lake Lansing, explained that the project involves
dredging the lake to a depth of 12 feet or hard bottom to clear
the lake of human wastes, muck, marl and weeds.
The refuse would be pumped underground to outlying swamp

areas through discharge pipes. The clarified water then would
return to the lake for reuse.
Completion of the project will take about 18 to 30 months.
Because of the sun's photosynthetic effect on the deep muck

and weed buildup, Lake Lansing currently averages a depth of
about 5 or 6 feet. After the dredging, planning officials say a
deeper lake will result with better quality for swimming, boating
and water skiing.
"If left untouched in its present condition, within 20 years

Lake Lansing would invariably become a swamp," Sode said in an
earlier interview.
The 480 - acre lake site is the largest recreation area within 30

miles. Area residents use it heavily for boating and fishing, and
the MSU Sailing Club has its dock facilities at the south end of
the lake.
The drain commissioner emphasized that the "Save Lake

Lansing" project is unique since it involves a "before and after"
study of the environmental and socio - economic effects of the
restoration done by the MSU Water Research Institute.
The studies are separately funded, with 90 per cent coming

from the federal government and 10 per cent from MSU.
Appointed last month to the environmental quality steering

committee of the National Association of Counties, Sode said he
hopes the new position will aid him in pushing for funds for the
Lake Lansing project.
"The appointment will give me the ability to work directly with

the congressional committees hearing environmental issues and
proposing national legislation to solve them," he explained.

Mai>i)iiig /plans
Richard L. Sode (left), Ingham County Drain
Commissioner and U.S. Rep. Charles E. Chamberlain
discuss a map of the Lake Lansing area during Sode's trip to
Washington.

PRIOR TO NIXON'S JOURNEY

U.S. shows diplomacy
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

administration sought again
Tuesday to keep a rash of
incidents from souring U.S. -

Soviet relations in advance of
President Nixon's scheduled
journey to Moscow in May.
Presidential press secretary

Ronald L. Ziegler said Nixon's
trip plans are not affected by the
U.S. Coast Guard's current run -

in with two Soviet fishing vessels
off Alaska or by Moscow's
unprecedented expulsion of a
U.S. congressman over the
weekend.
This and a similarly low -

keyed response from the State
Dept. contrasted with the
official indignation that would
have been expected from such
encounters in cold war days.
State Dept. press officer

Charles Bray said "as a matter of
courtesy we informed the Soviet
embassy" of the Coast Guard's
seizure of the fishing boats, but
that no protest had been lodged
with or received from the
Soviets.

"This isn't a diplomatic
problem," the State Dept.
spokesman said. "This is a

fishing problem, over which the
Coast Guard has jurisdiction."
Bray further saw no link

between the fishing and
congressman affairs and two
others: the Jan. 5 beating up of
a U.S. air attache at a Russian
airport or last week's U.S. -

Soviet hassle over a Russian
student

Pay release plan

Privately Washington officials
likewise provided no connection
among the incidents, though
they acknowledged a spate of
four in less than two weeks is
not helpful to the U.S. - Soviet
atmosphere.

These officials said they have
indications that the Kremlin,
too, wants to hold down
Washington - Moscow friction.
They did not give specifics.

This student helps sandpaper
the walls of the Horticulture

Building in preparation for a
coat of paint. By the

way, who is that masked
man?
State News photo by Chris Fischer

PTE THESES service.
P' printing. IBM typing and
Mi of theses, r
•ions. Across from
I^ A.C. and Grand River,
I°nes Stationery Shop. Call
■GRAPH SERVICES."6. C-1-31

station
0 Syracuse
'V weekend. Will share
1 er 6 p.m- 489-1345.

(Continued from page one)
doesn't answer all the questions.
Salary information belongs to
the public domain," she said.

Trustees Don Stevens, D -

Okemos; Blanche Martin. D -

East Lansing; Clair White^ D -

Bay City; and Warren Huff, D -

Plymouth, have all come out in
favor of complete disclosure of
salary information.

Ms. Carrigan said the
University attorney has
informed administrators that no
legal basis exists for concealing
salary information.
"Anyone can come to a

public agency and request salary
information. The University is
no different," she said.

Ms. Carrigan said two choices
are open to the University: To
have salary information

School officials
plan drug class
for J 20; 1 enrolls
WESTMINSTER, Md.

(AP)—County school officials
promoted on radio and
television an adult education
class in drug abuse and planned
on enrolling 120 parents. Only
one signed up.
"I'm just at wit's end trying to

understand the people of this
county," said Louis B. Scharon,
school board president.

distributed through "unofficial
means" (like an individual
trustee releasing confidential
information without
clarification), or the University
can provide "some kind of list
that answers all questions."
"I think the second choice is

the most reasonable and
economical way," she said.

The State Dept. portrayed the
fishing - boat incident as similar
to past cases in which foreign
fishermen have been hauled into
U.S. ports and fined for illegal
operation inside the U.S. zone.
"There were two cases in 1971

in which Soviet vessels were,

fishing in contiguous waters and
were taken in." Bray said.

Investment

set to get
The Subcommittee on Investment and Finance will hold an

open hearing at 1:30 p.m. Thursday in the Captain's Room of the

The purpose of the hearing is to collect student and faculty
opinion on the social responsibility of the University.
Created by the Business Affairs Committee of the Academic

Council, the subcommittee resulted from debate or whether the
University should vote its proxy of General Motors stock in favor
of the GM management or in favor of a group calling for radical
changes in GM policies.

Besides the GM question, the subcommittee has faced other
issues such as the recent California table grapes controversy and
the University policies on polution and land use.
John Brake, chairman of the subcommittee, explained that the

hearing is being held in an effort to get a broad look at the
feelings concerning MSU's social responsibility in all areas.
All students and faculty members are welcomed to participate

in the hearing.

Juck, 351-2286.

Council delays housing plan
The Black Art* Co.

One Act Black Drama i

Thursday through
Kairchild Arena Theater with ar
additional midnight performance

iurday

foLrE aC°ED -Single[9 >mZr\2T,hc,osz
I*" 353-0368 5.7-25
i jjffa decidingI AW CASE NOU

snoopy '

7 p.m. Thursday

Low cost housing and environmental pollution collided head -
on Monday night as the East Lansing City Council voted to delay
approval of a housing development to be located on Coolidge
Road.

A request from Francis Fine, East Lansing developer, to
rezone property at 1331 - 1351 Coolidge Road from an
agricultural district to residential district was defered until Feb. 7
after Councilman George Griffiths voiced concern about the
project.

Griffiths said he was opposed to any further construction in
the city until sewer treatment capacity at the city plant was
improved. He contended that current plant inadequacy results in
pollution entering the Red Cedar River.

"Mv concern is about it being done too soon," Griffiths said.
v ^

UllTMOCTT \ I REMEMKR my
WW? HclP, most famous case
I DOUBT IF \j0hnp0e ve&m
I UKX/ID HAVE) richard roe! that
hap a / Richard roe uv\s
CHANCE / QUITE a 61/y...

rTt^L

actually, i'm very confident;..i
HAVE FAITH IN THE JDP6MENT0F
MV FELLOW HUMAN PElN6$. ANP I'M
^l/RE THAT UITH YOUR HANDLING
OF MS' CASE I'LL PE FOUND...

GWlTVi!

"I dont think we'll be ready for it myself."
The 24 acre development site is slated as a low - cost

subsidized housing project with 186 one, two and three bedroom
units. Funded partially through state and federal housing
subsidies, the rental units would be made available to families
with an annual income between $5,500 and $11,000.

Fine said it was necessary to have council approval of the
zoning change before he could apply for federal funds for the
project. After the vote to delay action. Fine said, "This may be
the end of the project, although I won't know for a few days."

In opposing approval of the zoning change, however. Griffiths
faced a heated challenge from Councilwoman Mary Sharp. Calling
the development "the most exciting thing to happen in this
community in a long time," she said low cost housing was of
prime importance to the city.

"The denial of this motion (to rezone) is a denial of low cost
housing," Ms. Sharp charged. "By voting against it you show you
have no faith In the ability of this council or in the community to
meet Its obligations. It is also a denial of an increase in the tax
base."
"I have no faith in the funding for a new sewer facility,"

responded Griffiths. "1 don't see how we can possibly approve
additional overload and additional damage to the area in which
we live.'.

City Manager John Patriarche said that current city plans call
for a new sewer plant to be built and in operation by December,
1973. Federal and state funds are slated to make up most of the
cost, he said, with bids being let in April.

When asked if action could be delayed until federal funds were
assured for the sewer facility, Fine replied that his options on the
property would expire, making it impossible to continue with his
plans.

"To deny this application on that basis is not dealing with the
problem as we should," Ms. Sharp said. "We should pass the
ordinance and inform our congressman we have a special interest
in getting federal assistance."

Although both Mayor Wilbur Brookover and Councilman
George Colburn expressed some hesitation in delaying approval of
the request, both joined Griffiths in the vote to defer.

Griffiths and Colburn also joined in questioning city plans to
improve and widen Abbot Road to four lanes from M - 78 to
Lake Lansing Road. They approved, however, a request for
federal funds for the project.

City Engineer Robert Bruce told the council tjiat the priority
to widen Abbot was set by the planning commission to allow for
an expected increase in traffic using the street. Patriarche added
that a fire station is also slated for construction on Abbot in the
future.

"Having lived with Harrison Road for a couple of years, I'm
not sure I want another Harrison in East Lansing," Griffiths said.

Bruce explained that the federal monies were being made
available through urban aid which is the first of its kind to be
offered in Michigan. He indicated that the application for the
money, which includes $130,000 for East Lansing, would not set
the final planning designs for the road.
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Department Stores

Ymuuttiphrdiiuimts

Now thru

TOP HIT STEREO
ALBUM DISCOUNTS

THF Hi&SIDL SiNGEKs
"ID L>Ke TO TEaCH WWOWD To SlNC

Woolco discount price

SpecialOffer
RARE E
IN CONCE

Woolco discount price

Albums selling
normally for
4.62 each

regularly
6.57

Hurry for best selection

Your choice kchairma

•LIGHTHOUSE
• THE HILLSIDE SINGERS

•GRAND FUNK RAILROAD

•CAROLE KING
• TRAFFIC
• NEIL DIAMOND
• DON MC LEAN

Thoughts of Moving on
I'd Like to Teach the World to Sing
E. Pluribus Funk
Music

The Low Spark of High Heeled Boys
Stones

American Pie

[francs

Woolco discount price

BOB DYLAN'S
GREATEST

VOLUME II
2 Uword Sri
Woolco discount price

Rolling
HOT RO
1964-1971

normally
selling for
7.77 each

now thru Sunday only!!

vUvvU our liugv stock of top
selling albums before buying regularly 5.62

MERIDIAN MALL
1980 Grand River Ave. and Marsh Road

Shop weekdays 10 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. Shop Sunday 12 Noon to 6 p.m.


